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AGGIE BRIEFS
By Finley R. White

E Farming is the oldest science 
Sown to mankind. It was put in

practice before recorded his- 
ry began. Millions of pc>>plc 
ru out the world depa'nd upon 
rming as a livelihood and every 

ke is dependent upon farming for 
living.

[For thousands o f years the old 
rmers and stockmen worked at 

le  job in a rather “ slip shod" 
fanner, but recent years have 
en a decided turn from the old 

It or miss system to a more scicn- 
|ic system of farming.
1 Here in Briscoe County we have 
pth types o f farming—old timey 
[»d ultra modern. Observations 

till show that there no longer re
sins a place for a “ maybe s<i 

>rmer". If a man expt-cts to slic
ed on the farm o p  ranch these 

ays he must put into practice 
►me of the better methixts of 
krming.
The State of Texas maintains 

Jbortories and ex|>enme;it sta- 
ons throughout the state to put 

Ito practice and colU'ct data on 
Methods of farming and will be 
elpful to farmers and stockmen 
Iho will take advantage of the 
Irvices. At Lubbock and at Spur 
lere are .stations that hold a 
fealth of practical information fur 
►rmers. At each of these stations 
tn be found practical scientific 
1‘inonstrations m both farming 
id stock raising. These d«-mon- 

iiations are put near us .so that 
may obs'erve them personally 

ad profit there by They wilt not 
|i> us any good tho unless w<- do 
nserve them and follow the les- 
ons they teach. There iiv but 
[■r> few farmers in this area who 
luld not drive to Amarillo t  se«- 

lae West go pative or to Ft Worth 
s«t' Sally Rand, but we are few 

jnd far between who will drive to 
LubbiK-k or Spur to learn a practi- 
kil lesson in farming and stuck 
iaising. What we need to do in 
îis county is to visit the ex|MTi- 

nent station and find out whats 
|e\v and different in our line of 

jsiness. Ltds keep in touch with 
iiese stations and ki-ep up with the 

ffarming times"
---19.18 Range Program—  

There were tome ranchers in 
he county who did not take ad- 

lantage of the 1937 Range Pro- 
Iram They lost by not doing so. 
The Range Program is in effect 
|)r 1938 with very few changes 
lorn the 19.17 set up.

The two practices under the 
1937 program that met with most 
pvor among the ranchers were 
ank building and “ resting" grass. 
g>th of these- practices will be in 
ffect for 38 A new practice in- 
puded in the ‘38 program which 
lould meet w'lth much favor is 
|rell drilling. It will be possible 
kider the new program to put 
pwn wells on the ranch putting 
gjwn a well at heaflquarters is 
]lo only place where well drilling 

prohibited under the new pro- 
l-am.— It is assumed that well.. : 
ke already plentiful around H. Q.
[ The new Range Program is put- 
pig much emphasis on “ resting" 
rass and soil and moisture con- 
p vation. Under the ‘37 program ' 

had a little over 90'‘J ol the 
knehes working. Under the ‘38 
p  up we hope to get lOO'i-.

— While We W a 't - -  
I Since most farmers are thru i 
lith the 1937 harvest and are 
liiiting for “ time", on the 1938 
fopping operation it strikes us as 
Ping the deal time to do a "pre- | 
minary" work. Before plowing | 
fid planting time gets here is the | 
tie to make those needed re- | 

pirs about the place and too, its 
aw'ful good time to get that 

Irm contoured and terraced. You 
pll be surpri.sed how much more 
nfitable it will be to get these 
js done now!

President’s Charity 
Ball Here, 29th

Every county in Texas is now 
being organized for the crippled 
children’s benefit campaign which 
will murk President Roosevelt's 
birthday January 29th.

State Headquarters for the Pres
ident's Birthday Celebration have 
been opened at 1109 Santa Fe 
Building in Dallas. Jesse H. Jones, 
of Houston. Chairman of the Re
construction Finance Corporation, 
heads the Texas campaign with 
George Waverly Briggs of Dallas 
as Vice Chairman. Mr. Briggs is 
actii’ely directing the work from 
state headquarters. Mr. Jones has 
come to Texas from Washington 
to lead this dri\ e against infantile 
paralysis and response from all 
parts of the state to his app«-al on 
behalf of the child victims if thi.- 
dread disease- has b*-en imim-diate. 
l-'rom hundreds of communities 
assurances are given that benefit 
entertainment.s to aid the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
will held January 29th. These en
tertainments will be- in the form of 
dances, card parties, theatrical, 
presentations or other novel at
tractions. The benefit program is 
not .strictly hmiti-d to a dance, al
though this form of birthday parts 
-oems at pi-e«-nt the most popular.

BrisciH- County is joining 
in the fight against infuntile 
Paralysis and will stage a big 
dance at the Firemen’s Ball
room in Silverton. J. E. ,\Iin- 
yard has l«-en appointed as 
County Chairman, in ch-Tig'.* 
of arrangements He has se
cured the Wellington Swing 
Band for the orchestra. This 
band is very popular in this 
si-ction, and you may be sure 
of a giHid time at the damt- on 
the 29th. Orlin Stark is in 
charge of the ticket selling at 
Quitaquf-. A more complete 
account of the celebration will 
be given next 'se«k 
For th»- first time this year the 

effort to aid the fight against in- , 
fantile paralysis and to help the 
thuu.sands of little cripples left 
in the wake of epidemics which 
swe|)t many parts of the UniU-d 
States last summer, is being ciHir- . 
milted by states and counties into 
a single intensified national en
deavor. In particular is the cam-

THE CO P IS GETTING C L O S E R Silverton All-Stars In 
Victory Over Turks

SILVERTON NATIONAL FAR.M 
I.O.AN .ASSOf I.ATION .MEETS

Brown High Point Man Eor 
Silverton With 14 Points

More than thirty members of The Silverton All-Stars boasting 
the Silverton .National Farm Loan basketball team ever de-
As.-WK-iation and their friends heard t’t'lopc'd in Silverton, out-played i Franc

News Bits
From .Neighboring Towns

Tulia .Man Dies Of Injuries
W H L' we, 61, Tulle Laundry.- 

man, died from inpune received 
when a ca-' ran him down on Tuliit 
streets la.s» ■■ eek. After his death, 
according t . the Tub . Herald, it 
was fuuiic. 'hat he 1. id ,s*-en lonK 
^ervice in World W .. fighting la

Secretary-Treasurer J E Dani«-1 
and the Board of Directors of the 
as.siK-iation report on the associa- 
tion'.-.' progress during the past 
,vear at a meeting held at the I. O.
O. F Hall on January II Report.s for their defeat at the hands of the 
-bowed that thi.s cooperative lend- Turkey .All-Stars three wt-ek.- ago 

availalile This givi-s the .Silverton Boys two

and out-.scored a fighting Turkey 
team Tuesday night, to defeat them 
by a score of 36 to 30.

Paced by Arnold Slats Brown, 
the .Silvertonites gainc-d revenge

M.
his

had
rd.

ne' -r spoken o f

Silvetton Church News
OBITUARY 

George W. Lee

G(-orge W. Let- wa.s born Octo
ber 21, 1881 in Letona, .Arkan.sas, 
and passed away at .Silverton, Tex
as, 'Tuesday. January 11, 1938. at 
the age of 57 year.s. two months 
.ind 17 days. Funeral .services were 
cond'uctt-d by Rev. W. H. Jackson 
at the First Baptist Church on 
January 13.

Mr. Let- came to Briscoe County

PRESBYTERIAN ( H l’RCll

The Prophets of Israel, as they 
looked amid the shadows of her

mg institution has made 
to landowners in this community 
loans for mort- than $846,700.00 
since Its organization in 1919. O- 
ther report.s showed that the asso
ciation had no forclosures. owed 
no debts, and had a surplus of 
$3,622 00 and owned $33,060 (Hi 
:tiK-k in the Ft-deral I md Bank. 
It also ha.s $1,223 IK) ri-st i*v i-s fund^ 
in banks.

Mr Daniel read a communica
tion from .A. C. Williams. President 
The Federal Land Bank md Gene
ral .Agent of the Farm Cr*-dif Ad
ministration of Houstoii. which 
outlined the work dime by the 
Federal Land Bank in 1937. and 
discu.s.sed briefly the .s« t up of the 
.National farm loan as ;.itic,n.- 
and th*' es.se-ntial factors to be- con
sidered in making farm mortgage 
loans. In se*rv ing Texas agricul
ture during the pa.st twelve months 
this institution made 151.3 F«-d«-ral 
Land Bank loans totaling $5,375.-

left
h it-

h.
-ut-
!in-

wins over the Turks, compared 
with one- defe-at

Alan Dicke-rson, with h,s 
hand working overtime -w;.- 
ting the basket with unusual 
curacy; and Weaver played 
usual jam -up gcxd game- 
standing for the Turks were J.
.son and Young.

The .Silverton team i-- comia.-i-d 
o f such playeir .. Aulton Durham, 
Lem Weaver. Fred Me.-cc- f iv 
Chappe-1. Holh.- Swe-att. Dati.- M. : -  
tin. Ode-ll Gregg. .Alan Dick r on. 
and Arnold Brown

Last Thursday night, at tfu 
Wayland College Gym. the Sit' cr- 
ton team dropped a close 31-34 
decision to the Powerful P la :-;‘ n vv 
.All-Star team.

T o night : Friday ! the .All-.Star 
me»-t the Whitfield team in v. h.it 
promise-s to be a fast game

Tin- :;-;ime time i.- 7 .30 p m ,u.J

Robber • In F'lovd County
After St ing four irrigation

pump gem • itors ind burglarizing
a F'loydae sr̂ 'tocr*' -tore, three
F'loyd Court;. Yout! ■ are lodged
in jail by l..-.' l»i'K;.- City Mar-
-hall. A n - I'd ing ti t:ie Lockney
Beacon, th;■ youti. veil- caught
■vhen thi\ attempt; : to dispose
of their lo<it at I,-Kkr:»*v second
'.and Aore

( oUon < enter Gin Hums
Fire unknown I 1 destroy-

• d the : in at C-itti t-iiter last
Thui d; •nadini the Hale
' ‘t'.t! . .'-.n;er;-. -in 11 •laze was

:nd at 6! 't ' p. m i.nd within
' t.' mini-'t- the “ • ■• wholly
■ t:-,\ H Th. ••• ■lerating
it t:- |i-f e ivered.

dying life, looked beyoud her days 506.00 and 2234 Land Bank Com- •'t̂ n̂ l.s.slon is 10 and 20 c.-n
of doom to a Golri*-n .Age when 
The Kingdom of God should be
set up on Mount Eion They little 
understood the import of their 
marvelous words. They simply 
hung up the ideal of God's Per
fect Kingdom like crowns in the 
gallaries of time for whosoever, i.i

missioner loans amounting to 
$3,540,100 1)0 .1 total of $8,915- 
600.00 in land mortgage lorn; to 
Texa.. farmer- and ranchers .At 
the dost- of the year there werv- 
69.729 Land Banks totaling $211.- 
102,132.27 and 31.479 Commission
er loans in the amount of $19.-

future days should reach up to 664..382 16 outstanding, 
take them. At last. In the fulness Mr. Williams poinU-d out that

in 1905 and made this his home of time, such a hand was put fo;ln . both the I.and Bank and the Com-
until the time of his death. Durin.g and Jesus .set the crown of th.i- missioner are interested in make-;
his residence in Briscix- County, Kingdom upon Hus own head. The new loans on a sound base to en- of fire in the 0|K-r.itor':-

Come out and  si-e the .All-:i.. 
in ac tio n , th ey  boast of a t< ..m 
IS second to none

DON'T RUSH FOR DOfllt 
IN CASE OF FIRE

La.st week a fin- at the Pil. cc 
Theatre destrovi-d a few f< .-t >f 
film, and Joe Mercer, manager of 
the theater, wants to warn - ; unst 
stampeding for the door in case

he bt-came one of the c-ounty’s promise of the Prophet had bt-en a able worthy farmer- to pui cn i-' ■ 
leading farmers and citizens—a Kingdom of plenty, peace, libt-rty farms. These loans ai-- hi ii, ,d'- 
man who will be greatly missc-d. and holines,s. The wilderness was at the lowest interest rate >!i ! 'id 

He was married May 1st, 1910 to blossom like a rose. The.v we*e Bank history, and .;'-'c,,i; nin-id- 
to Miss Ira Hancock and to this to hunger no iT)orc. War and strife eration is given to -I'l ih.Ae.-t f , .  
union were born six chiWrcxi. was to be bawRatofd and men were niei-s who wish to oi.v ii,;in of 
Fadean, C W. Jr., Roy Len, Wyona to live together like brothers, their own 

paign being supported by women s Rys_sel F.mmett, and Glenna. To Flavery of bod.v and soul was to be ' Speaker 
organiztions throughout the na- fap^jiy he was a most devoted done away, and the guod tidings of

father and husband, kind and lov- libert.v to captives and the open- J- F. Daniel. St-c'y-Tn-a> ; R F 
ing always. ing of pri.son to them that were Rrookshier, President: ,1. F!.

He was convert»*d in the Metho- lx)und was preached. The crack of Whet-lock. John Vaughan and Q. 
di.st Church in 1909. and livt-d ac- ‘ ^e lash and the clank of chains E Brown, directors Al.so W. F. 
cording to upright principles. He heard no more. A new Schott and others made short talk-

reign was U) be established on Mr. D "iiol reported that R. E. 
earth. We will think along these Brookshier. Clyde Huts--ll. ,'..hn 
lines next Sunday morning. Ve-|x-r Vaughan. D. N. Mont; gu - and Q 
hour 5 o'clock p. m

•th T'

tion. In Texas those interested in 
aiding to combat infantile paraly
sis are asked to write State Head
quarters in Dallas and full coop
eration will be afforded them.

.MARCH OF TI.ME STl'DY CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

• show€>d his religion in his every
day life— to his friends he was 
ever faithful, and ready and vx'ill- 

_  ing to render any service within 
The March of Time Study Club ability 

met on Thursday January 6 for the ^e is survived his wife, his
purpo.se of elet-ting officers for the children; one sister, Mrs. J. B ..
new Club year beginning in Sept- Warlow, of Cleburn; and three ^

b<K)th i.- lined vv ith mct.il and the •• 
is very little danger of the file 
spreading to other p.ut.- of tin 
building In case the tire should 
get out ol control, Mr V.-rci-r 
tunate.s that it would take about 
two hours "for the blaze to get to 

at the me-etm-g .e c l 'jd -  the dangerous stage, for patrons lo 
the auditorium. However, then i- 
danger of someone getting hurt 
if a rush is made for the do ■■ 
Keep your .seat- thi-y'll warn you 
in ca.se of any danger and th-n 
pass out in an orderly manner

1925 s r i  DV f LUB MEETS

ember.
The following officers were e- 

lected:
President. Mrs. Alvin Redin; 

First vice pres., Mrs. Tony Burson; 
Second vice pres., Mrs. Theron 
Crass; Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. Durward Brown; Recording 
Se-crctary, Mrs, Otis Tidwell; Par
liamentarian, Fern Murphy; Trea
surer, Mrs. Chick .Northeutt; Re
porter. Mrs. Roy Hahn.

The Club begins the study of 
the novel, “ Lamb In His Bosvim" 
at the met-ting on January 20. at 
the High School Building.

brothers, J. J. Lee and A. L. Lee, 
of Grandview; and B. B. Lee of 
Letona, Arkansas.

E. Brown were elected '•iiri-ci'v. 
of the a.ssiK'iation and Mi it il.iy m 
turn have elected R E. Pio ik ,l'.,er 
president of the associa'a n. Clydi- 
Hut.-ell vire-president. and 'hat 
J. E. Daniel of Silverton wa.s re-

that the world is spt-t-dil.v coming eU-cted .secretary-treasurer, and wa.s as follows: 
to an end. Bribary and corruption Mi-ss Jo.sephine Daniel, acting se- The Child and the Library

METHODIST CIIL’Rf II

“ Our Earth is dagenerate in 
these latter da.vs; there are signs

The 1925 Study Club held it.- 
regular meeting at the Library 
last Wednesday with 16 membt r- 
present.

The Librarian. Mr- .A P Dick
enson. wa.s leader. The program

1 ire At .Mrmpnis
F. - I. c.ium '̂ o f a -

, lurid ;,..Ai SI disti -=-d the Pal- 
;ct T*' -..Ire Building and the 
■»r--iri;' Building •) Mc-mohi; last 
Sund..,' It I.* thought that the fire 
-t.irti “ in the balcony oi the thea
tre. and according to the Memphis 
I>« iii' -Tat, had apparently been 
mouldering for -everal hours be- 

!o :e  breaking irto the open. Plans 
are already under way for the 
eonstruction a ne-.v theatre 
there.

Turks Ha*, r tikiod Team 
T!u Turkey High School bas

ketball !•-im ■ on first place last 
week at a tournament held in 
Whts-Ier by winning four straight 
- ime- T!.-.. al o defeated Matador 
.17-22 m mother game according 
to the Turkey Enterprise. Chat'.y 
.John, on 1- th« I-- iding scorer for

TUCSON \I ITY P AR.ADE

.A. vvi' jiance down the roll o f 
seniors our eye is caught by the 
I mil of one of the sweetest girls 
i- ei ti enter the portals of this 
institution of learning — Gladys 
Cliiio. She c.ime to th'- worthy in
stitution at the beginning o f this 
.-ehiKil term from Silverton. She at 
once won the acclaim of all o f the 
Students as well as the teachers. 
She I,- approximately five feet 
four, has black hair, and blue 
i-.ve.-. She add.- -st to her classes 
and takes an important part in 
various- out.side activities Her per- 

...ind charm are admired 
envr-d by many stud<!s;tts.

are common; children no longer cretar.v-treasurer; R. E. Brookshier
obey their parents".

Where is that written’’ In yester
day’s newspatH-rs? no. It is an in
scription in a mu.seum. It was 
written twenty eight hundred
.years ago. Perhaps the world has praiser for the .Association,

.. . always ,s< enied awry, as for faith. —us to express our apprcniation of ^
the lovely flowers and the --------

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our kind 
friends who have been so helpful 
and sympathetic during our recent 
bereavement. It is impo.s.sible for

Q. E. Brown and R. C. Hut.sell 
were olerti-d Loan Committei- with
R, M. Hill. T. C Bomar and Dan 
Montague alternates and J E. 
Daniel was re-eUx-tt-d Local .Ap-

,Mrs. W H .Taeksen 
The Adult and the Library

•Mrs. D. ,\ Covvait 
Libarary Administration

Mrs, F. R. White 
Mrs. Dicker.son coneludi-d the 

program with an interesting par- 
liamentarv drill

sonality 
and
Her -spi ..il knack for wmn. * 
friends has paved the way for her. 
We re proud to acknowledge her 
■- a member of the senior class.

— The Tulia Hornet

many
acts of kindness.

Mrs. G. W. Lee and children

TEX.AS PAPERS F.ACE 
NEAVSPRINT HIKE

P. T A MEETING MELD
BIG

The P. T. A. met in regular se- 
sion at the school building Tues-

Increase in price of newsprint night Jan. 18th with a ffood‘ spirit had libv-rty in his life. The
pap<-r on January I of 17.5 pt-r crowd or parents and teachers .̂ ,̂;,rinels were not cloggv-d, there

there are always "good days to 
come” . If. if we pray, and then try 
to live the prayer life.

No use railing at the world. No 
use .-platteriiiK our doubts upon 
our neighbor- Better pray Lord 
for.sake not the works of thine own 
hand- Jesu.- did it and then the

INTERESTING ITEM'S ABOUT 
PEOPLE YOU KNOW PROTEUTIVr. HlfiHWAY 

WORKERS
•Air. and Mrs. G. C. Patton have 

moved to the hotel and will rent 
their home.

Mi-s. Jim Burleson attended a 
shower at the home of Mrs, E. H. 
Berry in Quitaque Tue.sday of 
last week in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

In commenting upon inaugurat
ing workmen's compcn.sation in
surance for employees of the de
partment. Chairman Robert Lee 
Bobbit states:

"Heretofore, no employot-s of the Uniti .i States Civil Serv ice Boa ti 
tatef have had any protection of E amincrs at the post oflice or

( lA IL SERVK E EX.AMIN.A- 
3 IONS ANNOl N( ED

The United State- Civil Ser
vice Commission has announced 
oiH'ii competitive examinations for 
the following position.-

Fire cooperation specialist. $3,- 
6(10 a year. Bureau of Plant In- 

Priiiciple plant physiologist, $5,- 
600 a year. Bpreau of Plant In- 
du.strv

Full information may be ob
tained from the Secretary of the

cent to publishers generally and 20 present. A 45 minute program by „ „  friction of doubt; no clut- [Amos Pcr.sons. More than 50 guests whatever, and interested citizens customhouse in any city which has

INITIATED j

[Miss Opal WaLson, daughter of 
r. and Mrs. J. S. Walson, Silver- 

, this week was initiated into 
Women’s Atheletic Association 
Texas Technological College, 

^'cnty -five activity points are 
f.s.sary before girls are eligible 
membership.

Miss Watson is a freshman in 
arts and sciences division.

thday Dinner for Mrs. Wheelock
Irs. J. E. Wheelock, who lives 
the Haylake Community was 

ppily surprised last Sunday, 
lich was her birthday, when two  ̂
ler sisters, Mrs. Henry William- 

of Hereford and Miss O la ' 
armand of Elk City Oklahoma | 

two brothers, Wayne and Pon- 
Thurmand who live seven : 

Jo:, south of town and Mr. and 
Homer Williamson came 

iging her gifts and enjoyed a 
^key dinner with them. The a f- i 
noon was spent in plebsant ' 
riories o f earlier days. !

per cent to publishers in 'Texas, is Speech Department sponsored tci ing of fear. Because his will
the largest single advance in the Miss Murph.v, proceeded the was submitted to His father,
history of daily newspaper pub- business .session. , Sundn.v nioriiitiK the pastor will
lisliing, and man.v Southern daily E)r. O T. Bund.v made an inter- continue with the life of .Jesus,
newspapers are being forced to csting talk on Health. Plans for ^̂ -njeh gives an answer to our
take steps to bring about econo-,the carnival which will be early fears.
mies, increase both advertising and , Ol February were discuessed. | Sunda.v School Sunday morning
subscription rates, according to in -! ------------------------------  lat 10 a. m. A'ou are invited to at-
formation gathered by the South- POULTRY PRICES .ARF! GOOD tend thc.se services.
ern Newspaper Publishers Assix'ia- AT F.ARMERS PRODUCE ------
tion. j

The New York base price of ; We want your poultry, eggs,
newsprint is going up from $42.50 cream, and hides. Every day in

FIRST BAPTIST CHl'RCII

Beginning next Monday even-

Mrs. Ni'd Baird and children 
returned last Thursday from an 
extended visit with her parent.- in 
Waxachachie.

per ton to $50. per ton, and pub- the yOar we furnish a com plete' ing January 24. at 7 o'clock, and
lishers in the South are paying market for your farm produce. each evening through Friday, there |''■s'ted their parents Mr. and Mrs, 
more bocau.se transportation char- ' Baby chicks will .soon be here! i wil be a study of Sunday Schixil' Lanham here la.st week end. Mrs. 
ges are included in the deliver- Start them right and prevent any work, in the mtcre.st of buildng a
ed price on shipments from Canada , heavy death losses by using more efficient Sunday School. If I as Mi.ss FJthel Lanham operates a 
and Northern United States. “ TONUM". Tonum is an intestinal you will come and let us study and , Beauty Parlor there and Miss

The cost to publishers at Texas astringent and mild laxative, to pray together, we will not only be I Willie Mae is employed at AVool- 
interior citiies is being increased be given in connection w'ith good able to enlarge our Sunday School,, w'orth's Store.
from $45,30 to 54.30, whch is an |fecd and sanitation. You will find but wo will be better able to teach • ------
increase of approximately 20 per |by using Tonum that baby chicks God’s word to tho.se who come. If 5Jrs. Grady Wimberly and Mis
cent against a 17.5 per cent in- , will develop into pullets, and then‘ you arc interested in a Bible , E. A. Tibbetts with Collin Thomas votes in the House and one dis-

called during the afterniKin and and members of the Highway dr- 
the honinoes received many beau- partment for many years have 
tiful gifts. .Airs. Persons is the i been trv inu to get such a l.'W pas- 
former Mis,- /Anna V. Burle.son of .sod. In years gone by, man.v faith- 
Silvcrton. |ful employee.- engaged in hazard

ous occupations received injurie- 
and m man.v instances I'.i.ss of lile, 
without any compv'n.sation vvli.it- 
siH-ver. The Department could not 
even prov ide medical a.-sistance.

------ "It is not believed that anyone
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Leo and could advance a logical roa.son why 

small son and Miss Willie Mae employees of the state's largest dc- 
Lanham of Roswell New Mexico partment, particularly those en

gaged in hazardous occupations, 
should not be proti-cted as are 

Lee .who wil be remembered here those in private industry "
This insurance was an enact

ment by the 45th Legislature., Re
gular Session, of the law known as 
House Bill No. 420 drawn by Re
presentative Lon FI. .Alsup.

It was pas.sed by no dissenting

crease elsewhere. to laying, earlier
In 24 months there has been an Al.so aids in egg

in the season.. School, and in reaching and help-^.Bahn visited with Mrs. Hahn at 
production ini ing to store up God’s word in the Plainview Santarium last Fri-

a post office of the first or second 
cl.IS.-, or from the United States 
Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington. D. C

AVomans .Alissinnarv Society Meets

The Woman's Miis-ionary 55o- 
c'etv held its r< *ul.“ meting in 
the h me of Mrs A L. Kel.say 
last inday with 2'. members 
preset ' Mis. \V. .A Dii kerson o- 
jH'ned 'iio ni-etii.g ■ h a beauti
ful di ntional stres-,' the right 
.salvation of ihing.s. Mr.- W. Coffee 
presided at the bu-ini-ss session 
and led in an o ff .c i; - drill, with 
ea.'h ' f 11 r di.icu.s.'.; . their duties. 
•A I'.umbri of new mirr'oers were 
added to the 1st of .aefivc members. 
•An interesting .social hour climax
ed the mooting The hostess served 
delicious refreshments The So- 
eiotv v» i'l hold its next meeting in

increase of 25 per cent because the hens by keeping them well and hearts and lives of the greatest day-
base New York price went up from healthy Let us help you with your number po.ssible of our community, , 
$40 to $41 per ton on January I,'poultry troubles We specialize in,com e with us in this study to pray 
1936, with another increase of $150 —■‘o* '- •■•■n I

senting vote in the Senate.
The law provides that the Hi  ̂

way Department shall be self j  
suring. that is, the cost of the 
surance shall be paid out of hi

per ton on January 1, 1937.

CIRCLE NO. ONE
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

Circle No. 1 met with Mrs. A. A.

Mr. McJim.scy was in and was
culling and treating for the Inter- ' plan and work with the Lord to , telling us all about the latest ad- way funds, and the Highway 1 
national Poultry Remedies Co. |that end and for his Glory. idition to his family, twins, a boy partment cannot buy insurai

See or write Farmers Produce | Everyone is welcome to com'c. 
Company, Silverton, Texas. adv .. If you need inspiration, “ Remem

ber information brings inspiration"

and a girl, that Santa brought for from an insurance compay
Christmas present. Mr. McJimscy ------------------------------
states that mother and babies are - OUR DOLLAR OFFER

amar’s Chest Oil—nothing bet
tor sore chest and bad colds, 
and 60c. adv.

Watch for announcement of the so come let us study together.
Peacock on last Thursday. The five-county Singing Convention to | You are always welcome to any writing.
next meeting will be with M rs.'be held here the fifth Sunday of and all of our servees at the First I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Weaver, Thursday, January 27. this month. I Baptist Church. j  Attend the President’s Ball!

is St I
doing nicely at the time of this on for the Briscoe County New:

except that you get eight mon 
subscripiion. Regular price is $! 
a year— 3 cents a week.

MAGIC fARPET
Ic docso'c matter what voa'rc thiakiaff of boy- 
in «~ a  bar-pio or a baby grand, a new Mit 
for l«nior ora setofdinifMt roomfurnitureT- 
thc best place to start your shopping ^ouf it 
io an eatV'Chair. with aa open oewapaptr.

The turn of a page will carry yoa at swiftly 
■s the magic carpet of the Arabiao Ntghts, 
from one eod of the abopptof distrtct to tbe 
oUief. Yoacan felt oa aKsoern advcrtiaaag 
at a guide fo good ralaet, you can compare 
aricat aad ttytes.fabrkaaad finishes, iatt at 
Aoagb yoa ware ttaodiag la a store.

Make a kabic of raadiM ikt advertisemnata 
ia tkit paper ttacr weak. Tk«y caa tata pan 
dam, eaargy aad etway.
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"Quotations”
---- A -----

U lu l  a r r  the a i i i i i  ^ h ich  a r r  al 
the »attir l im r  Jutir>«? artr the*
p r r f r r i in f i  o f our^rlvea, the happi 
neat of other*. - /mmunuW K*int.

In ro n a ift irn c ir i of op in ion , a r ia in f 
from  rhan ite f o f r ircu m » la iire , often 
a r r  juktiHal»lr.'->/)uMir/ U r 6 i l r r .

t a t r r i i i r  law u  rxtrrim * inju'^ticr. 
—I'lcrro.

G reat men are the true men, the 
men in  whom Nature ha« *u reeetK«l: 
il •« the o 'her «>m‘4'ie» of men who 
a rr  ii *1 w lu i  ou|;ht to h e .~
itnieL

§r\
Toko 3 tAYIR A5R1R1N taktatf cm4 
Oriwk •  foil float of wotof. Roooot 
trootmoot in 3 lioon.

If tliroot b tor* frooi fH# coM. 
crvtii owa tttr 3 MTfR  ASRIRIN 
tokloti  in  ̂3 flots af wotor. Of f i a  
twi<o. Thit ooto* HMOot rowoott 
mm4 tofowata oliwoct iattooHy.

All it usually costs to relie\-c the 
misery o( ■ cold today — is 3c to 
5c — relief f^r the period of your 
cold 15c to Hence no family 
need neglect even minor bead 
colds.

Here is »hat to do: Take two 
B.VYKR tablets when you feel a 
cold coming on — w ith a full gUss 
of water. Then repeat, if ncce^iary, 
according to directions in each 
package. Relief • umes rapidly.

The Baver methiMl of relieving 
colds is tdie way many doctors 
approve. You take Uayer .A«pmn 
for relief — then if you are not 
improved promptly, you call the 
family doctor.

’ FOR 12 
TABLCTS

2 ru u . o o z »  2Sc
Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Trouble From Excess 
In everything the middle course 

is best; all thing.  ̂ in excess bring 
trouble.—Plautus.

if JEW EL  
esn’t give results as 
cs any shortening — 
RDLESS OF PRICE

recipe for S W EET RICE 
your grocer's where 

ir JE W E L  S H O R TEN IN G

j ^ !
SHOP
OF THE SOUTH

/ /
Lr-tJ

1 - ^ . v  I SUNDAY 
SCHOOLL’miform

iHttm atkm alL E S S O N -=
By KEV HABOLD L. LUND^UIST. 

Dean o f th« Moody B ibl« InsUtum 
ol Chicago.

If' W e a fr n  N»wapap<?r Union.______

Lesson for January 23

2 WAY RELIEF
FOR THE MISERT OF

COLDS

MIMSTFKING Tt> PUYSKAL 
NKF.nS

LESSON T E X T — Mark 1 29 « .
GO LD EN  T E X T —And he healed many 

dial w ere sick —Mark 1 34
P R IM A R Y  T O P lC -W h en  Jeaua Went 

to P eter 's  House
JUNIOR TOPIC— When Jesus Went to 

P eter s House
IN TER M E D IA TE  AND SENIOR TOP 

IC— Helping the Sick
YOUNG PE O P L E  AND ADULT T O P 

IC—Chrutlam ty s Concern lor Phy sical 
Health

“ The M.vstery of Painlessness’’ is 
the title of a book published some 
years ago. in which the author 
pointed out that instead of bemoan
ing the physical ailments of man 
we should thankfully recogniie that 
much of life is without pain. There 
is point to the suggestion, but one 
who has reached the years of ma
turity and who has stood shoulder 
to shoulder with suffering man
kind IS very conscious of the never- 
ailent cry of those whose bodies are 
in need.

Our Lord was tender and soUei- 
tous of man. It was to him that 
the great host of impotent folk— 
the lame, the halL the tick, and the 
blind—came for healing, and they 
came not in vain. Note, however, 
that in the midst nf his works of 
mercy he did not forget his real 
objective, which was to deal with 
man's sin.
I. Healing iv. 29*.

First, we find our Lord tenderly 
sharing the sorrow of the home ol 
a friend. One can picture the anx
ious hush that hovered over the 
home as distressed relatives and 
friends sought to alleviate the suf
fering of the one with a fever. They 
knew the p-ossibility of a serious 
outcome of the illness. Many of us 
have gone through that dark valley. 
All at once there was new hope, 
and soon there was Joy. Jesus had 
come and had brought healing. 
Many of us have also had that 
blessed experience.

Note that the healing was instan
taneous and the restoration com
plete. She arose to serve. This 
typifles God's healing of the sick
ness of the soul. If you are saved 
you are ready to stand up and 
serve.

Christianity is not a telflsh faith, 
if it follows Its Lord. We see in 
verses 32 to 34 that all the city 
came to his door with the diseased 
and demon - possessed, and he 
healed them all. 'The account of 
the kindly and intelligent care of ' 
the sick ts written large on the 
pages of the history of the Christian 
church.

II. Praying iv. 35).
The Son of God sought out a place . 

and a time (or prayer communion i 
with his Father How often we who ! 
profess to follow him fail to pray ; 

. at all. Certainly we need the grace | 
and power that prayer can bring 
far more than Jesus did. BuL we 
say, we are so busy. So was he. 
We are tired. So was be. People . 

' will not let us alone. They also fol- : 
lowed him. We make excuses, but | 
we have no real reasons (or oiu i 
unfortunate delinquency.

III. Preaching (vv. 36-39).
Jesus said, “ Let us go . . . that I 

may preach . , for therefore came , 
I forth.’ ’ It bears repetition in this 
age when men magnify the doing , 
pf mighty deeds, that while Jesus ' 
did many miracles (and not (or a  ̂
moment would we detract from | 
their worth and glory) yet he re- i 
peatedly, by word and act, empha- j 
sized the importance of preaching. '

Foolish though it may seem to 
the natural man (read I Cor. 1:18-- 
2.1 1 , preaching the gospel in the 
power of the Holy Spirit is now, as : 
it has been through the centuries, i 
God’s chosen means of turning the 
world upside down (Acts 17:6). j 
What a pity that churches and pas- . 
tors are forsaking it for book re- ! 
views, dramas, social hours, (o- ' 
rums, community centers, and what 
nett God give us a revival of greaL i 
humble, and fearless preaching of ' 
the Word' j

IV. Cleansing (w . 40-45).
There is a sense in which the . 

cleansing of the leper was another ' 
act of healing, but leprosy is such a i 

! striking type of sin that the incident ’ 
calls (or special consideration.

Leprosy is like sin in that it is a 
destructive malady that pursues its 
insidious way without revealing its \ 
true nature until it is far advanced. 
It renders a man unclean, loathsome i 
to himself and dangerous to others. ! 
At least such it was in the days of . 
our Lord. l

Is there no hope for the leper? | 
Yes; Jesus has come. The smitten 
man cries out “ If thou wilt thou 
canst make me clean.’ ’ ;

So. also, may the sinner be

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
H ^  •

[ Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
THE FEATHERHEADS

—TbJ MEAkl lb X
SAY You SE*JT I WASn T \NhAT IHET
IT 0AC< To I APVERT i S E P  — 
TmC s t o r e — /  So  I <sET MV 
A*̂ D TeieY A  m o n e y  BA CI^  
BVCM se w T  
F b R  iT 2

/(ii . .

5 e e
THAT 

AAO'RE, ^ 
TODAY ‘

S’MATTER POP— Eloquent Finger*, Huh?

W E LL- I SUPPOSE ^tou <iOT 
Y O tJP . M O M tY  B A C K "— I SAW 
T H E  T R A IL E R  AND ACCOPDiSKf 
TO Th a t  it  w a s  5 U P P oseo  
T o  BE Th e  b e s t  s h o w  o p

THE Y b A R

7

I <■

By C. M. PAYNE

r . /■V

¥7

9  Ball Sniattrt,.—WHO a > m ^

MESCAL IKE s r  s. i .  h u n t l e y

L ,- -  - a  aoo4»»esr CMi-iewrj

OR)*S»A.
Mfi03VCLO«kjS 
59C5w AiQ

Let Joy Be Unrefined

i» I C*»sl t,rrs OĈ T ^
MS >AfC ' 

COi-*C OUT

VUMMO*. >*OU
_n* woeos^ ̂  pmjO

»5 TUAT 1^19 Y  i 
Wire OQ. Mis * TClu » mC

?  y/\

t  L. HeniUy. Tr*4« Merh H«g V. R. Pnt. • •  •»

HNNEY OF THE FORCE "r:!:!
— MfBOC Thim PaETZ-eLT 
Be NO & 000  fCR K iD f- 
BUT HOVU KW KAPe

pb jm  eatim ' Tkim ’*
A

I KMOM o u t  
yr AY — hatch 
ME./ ______

-AMD IP YOU
Th ro w  That
AWAY I’LL 
SlUE YOU A 
PENN’/ —

TAMKS,
u A o y

'ii!

Another Twial
NICA BiSA DA P B B T Z '
FftR WANMA P »H t*y

POP— A Real Protector
H A N S  B t S T  P R IE M O , 

C O L O N E L /

By J. M ILLA R  W ATl

J3

----- NEVER ANYTHING LEFT FOR ^
h a s h /

J L .

• *«n WHO ■trviwj

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
ALL THE DIFFERENCE

' O L cleansed, for “ whosoever shall call 
rS h a V 6  B. C O n T i“ “̂ "  iMTd shall

ca v p r i”

lll& E le ^
)ne 55

be saved” (Rom. 10:13). He will 
not turn the vilest of sinners away, 
for he came “ to seek and to save 
that which was lost”  (Luke 19:10).

The man who was cleansed dis
obeyed the instructions of Jesus 
(V 44), with the result that the 
Lord's ministry in that place was 
greatly limited. We should obey the 
commands of God with exactness 
and promptness. Disobedience, ev
en though it be by reason of great 
Joy and enthusiasm results in con-
fttminn

(CsMmgaA By T)w B*r. irRAjc*!* Uc >
zn:

, V .

FRNIE PIOMIP ,WH0 HAD 8FEH NOWHERE WrfH
m  S066E5TI0HS THAt frtE BCD* SHOVEL ThE FRONT 

WALK, WAS AfOAZED HOW OlXCKLy ThE SHOW DISAP
PEARED When ohe Of -them dropped a dime

“ Do you think there is any truth In 
the theory that big creatures are 
better-natured than small ones?’ ’ 
asked the intellectual young woman.

“ Surely!" returned the young 
man addressed. "Just look at the 
difference between the Jersey mos
quito and the Jersey cow!’ ’

Take That!
"Can you drive with one arm?" 
"Sure.”
"Okay, have an apple."—George

town.

Camonflsge
Waiter—Customer says his steak 

is too small.
Manager—Putlt on a smaller plate.

HE LEFT HIS MARK

"The man who occupied 
room," said the landlady, "wall 
inventor. He invented an 
plosive.’ ’

"I suppose those spots on the < 
are the explosive," said the root) 

"N o," said the landlady, 
are the inventor."“ IT’S T0PS!’’- S a y  Millions about Pepsodent with IRIUM

PEPSODENT Tooth Paste and Powder Alone Contain 
This Thrillmg New Luster Discovery

* What a thrillt.. .To ••• your own amiU 
reveal teeth that flash and sparkle with 
all their glorious natural Inttsri Use thia 
modemiMed dentifrice twice every day— 
end see bow quickly your Bmila gUeteiM 
and gleams aa It naturally shouldl Yoa 
see, thMfm -The Miracle of Iriaml” , . .

And Pepsodent containing Irium Is SeCef 
Contains NO O R IT, NO PUMICB, NO 
BLEACH. It raveala daisUng natural Ina- 
tsr in record dmsl Sea bow Papeodsnt 
containing Iriuin shows op any otbar 
demifrica on the maffcet —
BAR NOWEI Tiy h  MMl see l

'F3-̂
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bhinc Cloths.—The cotton 
old stockings make the 

ossible rags for polishing 
They are soft and fine, and 
clean by boiling regularly 

little milk, they will keep 
silver beautifully bright.

•  *  •

Keep Sink White and Shin-
lake a soap jelly by dis- 
; soap in warm water and 
a few tablespoons of kero- 
Keep this in a glass or

nouthed jar.• • •
ige Cup Cakes.—Two eggs, 
:ream , one cup sugar, one 

^ne-half cups flour, one tea- 
salt, one-quarter cup melt- 

tter, one orarge. Break two 
Jinto cup. All cup with sour 

Beat with dover egg beat- 
Kdd sugar. Beat well. Add 

dry ingredients and then 
butter. Use grated rind of

lt«m s o f Intorost 
to tho Housowifo

one orange for flavoring. Bake 
in moderate oven for 20 minutes.

« O •
Stick That Tear.—Place the 

torn material wrong side up on a 
flat surface, cover the tear with 
white of egg, making sure that the 
torn edges are close together. 
Place a piece of linen over it and 
press with a hot iron.

• • •
Reviving Transfers.—If you

wish to repeat a design when do- \ 
ing embroidery, it is not neces
sary to buy a new transfer once 
the original one has been ironed 
off. Mix an equal amount of 
u ashing blue and sugar with a lit
tle water and, using a fine brush, 
paint over the design on the used 
transfer with this mixture and 
leave to dry. The transfer can 
then be ironed off again as when 
new. '

Uncle Sam Builds a Dam

[alotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

\ \ /  ORK goes on day and night at Grand Coulee dam on the Columbia 
* * river in eastern Washington, where the U. S. is building the world's 

most massive masonry structure.

lillions have found in Calotabs 
st valuable aid in the treat- 

It o f colds. They take one or 
tablets the first night and re- 
the third or fourth night if 

ded.
ow do Calotabs help nature 

bw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
[one of the most thorough and 
pnd.ible of all intestinal elimi- 
3, thus clearuing the intestinal 
: o f the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs are 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting 
the elimination of cold poisons 
from the blood. Thus Calotabs 
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
o f colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial p>ackage.— (adv.)

'■jf- - f

Walt Disney

Revenge Is Inferior I Momentary Pleasure
Utaking revenge a man is but There is more pleasure in build- 

to his enemy, but in passing ing castles in the air than on the 
tr he is his superior.—Bacon, ground.—Edward Gibbon.

LISTENCOLD CATCHERS READ THIS

Grand Coulee 
will be three-quar
ters of a mile long 
and MO feet high.
Since December.
1935. men have 
been excavating 
and mixing con
crete for the foun
dation. to be fin
ished early this 
year. Weakseama 
of rock must be

j removed, since only the hard granite underlying the Columbia can be 
used for foundation purposes. Since three shifts a day are employed, 
the government has established a permanent community for workers.

IKSJEACHER 
1AT OLD N IA »

FEELS BETHR 
ALREADY

YES,BUT YOU MUST USE 
THIS EARLIER NEXT TIME- 
ÎT HELPS M I V I N T  MANYj 

COLDS

\

/

T his specialized medication— 
Vicks Va-tro-nol—is expressly 

designed for the nose and upper 
throat, »hcre most colds begin 
—and grow. Used in time—at the 
first sneeze or sniffle or irritation 
in the nose—it helps to prevent 
many coMs, or to throw off head 
colds in their early stages. Even 
when your liead is all clogged up 
from a cold, Va-tro-nol brina 
comforting relief—lets you breathe 
again I

'A
/

V ic k s '

Be True
God, thy country, and thy 

kd be true.—Henry Vaughan.

Slain Foes '
The sweetest honey comes fromi 

foes we slay.—Tracy de Land. '

B r i d g e  l A n a t e r  w i t h  

Q a a k e r  f t t a t e  W i a t e r  

M o t o r  O i l

QUAKER
STÂ

m o t o b w il

Enjoy easy starting, care-free 
driving, and economical lu
brication for the rest of the 
Winter. Quaker State VCinter 
Oil is made only of finest 
Pennsylvania crude oil . . . 
specially refined for Winter. 
It flows freely when cold . . . 
gives the motor full-bodied 
lubrication. The retail price 
is 35̂  a quart. Quaker State 
Oil Refining Corporation, Oil 
Gty, Pennsylvania.

A pile of three-quarter inch grav
el is ted continuously from the 
screening plant above, dropping to 
• belt conveyor which carries it to 
the aggregate mixing plants at the 
dam site. Like the factory it is, the 
mixing plant (right) works 24 hours 
a day combining cement with sand, 
gravel and water making 8.000 cubic 
yards of concrete-daily.

^  iI m-vf

.........

r " -

i S TA R  * 
! D U S T  I
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i AffABy VIRGINIA VALEAfkA

T h e s e  are stirring times 
in radio, motion pictures 

and newsreels for all three 
have reached a new high 

I peak of achievement. With 
] the Toscanini symphony con- 
j certs the National Broadcast- 
I ing company has deservedly 
[ won the greatest audience re- 
I sponse, the highest tributes 
from music critics, compos
ers and musicians.

I Norman Alley’s Universal news- 
; reel of the bombardment of the 
I U. S. S. Panay is 

graphic history that 
brings to every citi
zen a first-hand ac
count of the outra
geous conditions our 

j government is fac
ing in the Orient. In 
the field of fictional 
m o t io n  pictures 
“ Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs.”

I Walt Disney's first 
i feature-length fanta- 
I sy, is a glittering 
. milestone. Any day now. Dopey,
I the little dwarf who never learned 
to talk because he had nothing to 
say, will take his place in your 
hearts along with Mickey Mouse 
and Donald Duck.

Paramount and Warner Brothers 
are going to remake some old pic
tures of theirs, having failed to find 
any new story material as good. 
Paramount has selected “ The Let
ter”  as the first starring vehicle 

 ̂ for laa Mirande, famoui Italian ac
tress. This story, a spine-chilling 
thriller by Somerset Maugham, was 
first filmed some ten years ago. and 
was an outstanding success among 
early talking pirtures. Warner 
Brothers (eel that it is high time to 
film “ Trilby”  again. This time 
Claude Rains and either Anita Lou
ise or Olivia dr Havilland will play 
Svenhali and Trilby.

When you read that so-and-so 
made a film test in New York and 
was sent to Hollywood under con
tract to make pictures, it may not 
sound impressive. It should, how
ever, for last year out of 52.000 
applicants, only 56 won contracts. 
Variety, the authoritative trade pa
per of the theatrical world, checked 
up and found that of the 52.000 ap
plicants, only 6.050 had auditions. 
Among these. 360 were given screen 
tests. Most spectacular successes 
among the young players sent to 

; Hollywood a year or so ago are 
Frances Farmer. Don Ameche, and 

j Tyrone Power.

Motion - picture producers are 
scurrying around trying to think of 

I some new formula for making mnsi- 
I cal pictures, because they can't go 
I on making them bigger. "Rosalie”
I  stretches the eye of the camera to 
i its utmost limits. It has armies 
' of dancing girls, platoons of sing- 
 ̂ ers, it has airplanes, boats, foot

ball players, it ha,s more of every
thing than yon have ever seen 

' crowded into one picture. A lovely 
I newcomer, Ilona Massey, whom yon 

have probably heard on the radio, 
makes yon want to see and bear 
more of her. Nelson Eddy works 

I valiantly with all his heroic and 
I vocal might.
I _•*—

Infinitely less pretentious, but 
I generous in the array of public idols 

it introduces is Re
public's “ Merry Go 
Round.”  Gangsters 
led by Leo Carrillo 
take over a record
ing company, and 
then the fun and 
noise begin. Mixed 
up in the proceed
ings are Joe DiMag- 
gio, baseball star,

' Gene Autry and his 
't cowboy band, Kay 

Joe DiMaggio Thompson and her 
radio chorus. Cab 

Calloway and Ted Lewis and their 
bands, singing Phil Regan and Ta
mara Geva. The story never tries 
to make sense, just goes jocularly 
along its way with blasts of music, 
from crooning to hi-de-ho.

HCW SEW
4 ^  Ruth Wyeth Spears c-3^

j / '" ' “

i ” '

I , A  V - / V
A Bandanna Dull lias Old Time Charm

IF  y o u  want to make a very big 
 ̂ doll, use two hanks of yarn and 

the biggest red bandanna hand
kerchief you can find. Smaller 
dolls made from one hank and a 
medium size handkerchief are al
so attractive.

Tie the hank at the top as at A, 
then cut it across the bottom. 
•Make the head by tying the yarn 
in as at B, then separate part of 
the strands at the sides and bind 
them together to make the arms 
as at C and D. Cut these strands 
off as at E to make the hands. 
Bind the rest of the yarn around 
as at F to define the waistline. 
Thread a large needle with white 
darning cotton and make the 
mouth and eyes with several 
stitches made as shown here. Sew 
small black buttons or beads in 
the middle of the eyes.

Cut a square out of the center 
of the handkerchief. The square 
piece you cut out should be big 
enough so it may be cut through 
the center from corner to corner 
to make two triangles—one to be 
used for the head kerchief for the 
doll and one for the three cornered 
shoulder kerchief. When this is 
done, gather around the square 
hole in the center of the bandanna 
and draw up the gathering thread

tke

■-i
While supervisors guide concrete buckets by telephone. Grand Coulee 

takes shape. Upper picture shows now it will look when finished, com
pared with lower photo showing present status. Far greater than 
Boulder dam In Colorado. Grand Coulee if the most ambitious water pow
er project ever undertaken by man.

It*g only a itcp from O nnd Coutot bomts to Ham dun  tltow

DO.VT LOOK .V or BI T — Jim
Ameche, twenty^Uco-year-old (Irani/ 
Hotel ilar, once held the hifth school 
debatinit championship in Kenosha. 
It is. . . .  Luise Barclay, \BC't “ H oman 
in ft hite,** studied to he a concert pi
anist as did Buth Bailey, secondars 
lead on the same show . . . Fibber Mc
Gee is an inventor of numerous house
hold gadpets, including a device which 
enables Molly to open the icebox door 
with a foot lever when she approaches 
it with loaded platters in both hands 
. . . f ranees Carton, leading Mom/tn in 
*'Athirney at Ixtw^ is the granddaugh
ter of John Carton, first man ever to 
print the poems of James H hitcomb 
Riley . . . First Nighter star, l.es Tre 
mayne, is an expert modeler in clav, n 
crack swimmer, a fair swordsman, and 
a topnotch golfer . . . Hurrietle 9 id 
mar, feminine emcee on "Cabin at the 
Crossromds," on the ABC coast-lo-eomsi 
network, teas recently complimented 
on her negro dialect soork by no lass 
an osslhority tkam Roark Bradford.

• Weatara Nawapapar tfnlaa.

' Salmon Hominy Casserole.

"T 'H E combined flavors of salmon 
* and hominy is pleasing, the 

! combined texture of them is in- 
: terestmg, and the appearance of 
I the two in a casserole dish is ap- 
' pealing indeed. Try this combina

tion for a tasty luncheon or supper 
I dish.
; In preparing the salmon and 
j hominy for the dish, save the 

liquid drained from the cans as it 
adds flavor and food value to the 
sauce for the dish.

Salmon Hominy Casserole.
1 No. 2 can  hom iny U cu p  grated Amert-
1 No. 1 tall can  can cheese, salt and

■almon pepper
. 4 tbsp butter >i cu p  buttered
 ̂ 4 tbsp. flour bread crum bs
' 2 cups liquid, part 
' m ilk

] Arrange the hominy in the bot
tom of a greased casserole and lay 
the salmon over the hominy. Melt 

; the butter in a saucepan, add flour, 
i and stir until smooth. Add the 
j liquid which is made up of the por- 
! tion drained from the hominy and 
' .salmon and enough milk to make

2 cups. Cook until the sauce is 
thick and smooth, stirring con
stantly. Add cheese, season -..’ith 
salt and pepper, and pour over the 
hominy and salmon. Sprinkle 
crumbs over the top and bake in a 
moderate oven (400 degrees) until 
the crumbs are brown and the mix
ture thoroughly heated, or about 
30 minutes.

An asparagus tip salad with tart 
French dressing would be good 
with the casserole dish. The canned 
asparagus is available in all green, 
all white, and white with green 
tips, so your fancy has an oppor
tunity to choose the variety pre
ferred.

MARJORIE H BLACK.

WIfH A

y r oleman
^  SELF-HEATING

A Cotvngn Tron mill
To« w ork. » o « r  ■B w nitb  

and bfBJtJi — w e g
ro u n g -k «« p  yrm m llh ig  

happy f>« Irogin# ilavl T h «C (.\« 
■kBD byong-tiilrdtirBBagk.

hoar* at 4h« trontsB bogrd ItsM l- 
Boia ptata wjth h«»t paint p M m  

iwiftiy throogli tha bicpiwt irM lag  
inb CeetBenly H eaB h eg rtoep erste . 

■  aknaaad bom a Ha own gm . U ghtg 
tnaUatly . .  . baats Id a Jtffy.
rurr m r  <Sm)gr

or aaod pnatraM for foJdrr Irtirlhlfig 
thjm woadar ralaM in Iraa.

m  coiniM UHP 
MO n o n  cof M¥
Dope W U S1. Wlahfta. 
Kana ; Philadalphta, Pa.: 
Chieago,lH iLoaAagaitaD,

CaHf. amw}

Heedless One
But how can he expect that oth

ers should build for him, sow for 
him, and at his call love him, who 
for himself will take no heed at 
all 7—Wordsworth.

ITS L U D E N ' S
FOR COUGHS

Nature Holds Record

•Aiding Others
No one is useless in this world 

. . . who lightens the burden of it 
for anyone else.—Dickens.

I Machines have given man speed 
supremacy on land and in the 
air. But Nature still holds the 
speed record for underwater trav
el. The swordfish, for instance, 
can .swim at the rate of 60 miles 
an hour, or nearly four times 
faster than the fastest submarine. 
—Colliers Weekly.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are an 
e ffe c t iv e  laxative. Sugar coated. 
Children like them. Buy now!—.Adv.

Se« AU of It
There is only one way of see

ing things rightly, and that is 
ing the sriiol* of them.—Ruskin.

MAGIC fARPET
II docso I miner what tou re ihinkina of bar
m s— I bar-pm or ■ biby grand, i  new Mit 
for .lanior or ■ seioldming-roomfurniiure— 
the best place to aurt roar ahoppioa 'oar ia 
in an eair-cliair. wtth an open newipapar.

The tarn of a pture will carry yoa aa iwiftly 
ai tha magic car rat of the Arabian Nightt, 
from one ead of tna aftoppias district to tha 
other. Yoa can rely oa aaodera sdTcrttsia« 
as a gatdt to good ralaes. yoa can coaapaet 
peicas gad styles,fabeica and fiaiihas, itulig 
tboash yon arata Mgndiac >a a surra.

Make a habit of raadiag dM sdreetiieeaeis 
ia this papeteyaer aynak. Tkay caa laya 
tiee. eaeesr ead i

£ I :

to make the full top of the skirt.
Every Homemaker i.hould have 

a copy of Mrs. Spiears' new book, 
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of 
step-by-step directions for making 
slipcovers and drer ing tables 
restoring and upholstering chairs, 
cou ch ef. making curtains for ev- 
ery type of room and purpose. 
Making lampshades, rugs, otto
mans and other useful articles for 
the home. Readers wishing a copy 
should send name and address, 
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears, 
210 South Oesplaines St., Chicago, 
Illinois.

Real Tongue Twisters
“ Peter Piper picked a peck of 

pickled peppers”  may be a tongue 
twister to some people, but to con
ductors on a railroad running 
through this section of Florida, 
according to Ed McCarthy of Or
lando. It IS nursery English.

Pity poor trainmen who must 
cal] Kolokee, Chuluota, Bithlo, Po- 
cataw, Wewahotee, Salofka. To- 
hopkee, Holopaw, Illahaw. Nittaw, 
Apoxsee, Lokosee, Yeehaw, Oso- 
waw and Hilolo, all station names 
on their line. But that's not all, 
when the locomotive puffs into the 
last station conductors must puff 
out an "Okeechobee last stop.”  
The names were all left by Semi
nole Indians who called the terri
tory their finest hunting grounds.

KEEP YOUNG
AkShbk. AND H a pp y
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the way home and 4 Jones carried 
him to'the doctor " Very neat, we 
calls it In case of two children 
the number W'ould be 2 Jones, I 
Xues.s—eight children would have 
to be less than a-ithing, in which 
case it would be a real space saver 
Old the Item could be left entirely 
out How about it, Vic?''YoursIrudy

THE HALE CENTER .American 
has a novel space sa\ mg M'hcme 
which in short is "88 means Mr 
jind Mrs.” In other words. "88 
Jones and son went to town. 8 
Junes remained for a few days 
visit, and 8 Jones broke a leg on

1 Nf'.VEU THOUGHT OK the 
following little squib myself, but 
it so hits me between the eyes, 
that I'll run it for you:

.A printer got slightly peeved 
at a letterhead from a doctor 
who wanted bids on several 
thou.sand letterheads, different 
î.’.e.s. different grades, and dif

ferent i-olors. and wanted the 
printing form held standing 
So the printer took his type
writer in hand and wrote:

".Am in the market for bids 
on one operation for aptx'ndi- 
citis. One-, two-, or five-inch 
incision— with or without e- 
ther also with or without 
nurse If appendix is found to 
be ■•-ound. want quotations to 
include putting back same and

-Your Gas and Oil-
Before You Leave Town Come to the

GULF SERVICE STATION
To remind you that we are after your 

business we are again offering you

M/ each 5 gallons of gas.

SATURDAY ONLY

Let Us Give Your Car a Gulf 
REGISTERED LUBRICATION

Elma Seancy

canceling order. If removed, 
successful bidder is expected 
to hold incision open for about 
sixty days, as 1 expect to be in 
the market for an operation 
for gallstones at that time and 
want to save the extra cost of 
cutting.

YOU H.AVEN T very much time 
left to pay that i>oll tax. .And of 
course you'll want to vote so bet
ter pay the Sl.T.'i and get in a po
sition to do a lot of talking and of 
i-our.-̂ e, a little voting. The bird 
who diK'sn't vole doesn I have an.v 
right to pan the officers for their 
failure to perform their duties, or 
for being over-zealou-, which
ever prix'cdure cau.ses the most 
pain, to the knix'ker.

THERES .ANOTHER SIDE to 
this poll ta.x business. Fewer and 
(ewer states ever.v year are requir
ing a p.»Il tax. It dor's stH*m a little 

' out of place that one should pay 
for the priviUdge of voting—when 
that very voting is the backbone 
of our st.ite and country—the thing 
that distinguishes it from a mon
archy or dictatorship.

TEX.AS LS THE largest state in 
the I’nion .And supixisi-d to be one 
of the strongest Democratic states. 
But It IS not. .And here's why: In 
1936. Texas polled 843.482 votes. 
734.485 of which were Demix-ratie. 
Compare this with the poll-tax- 
(rix- state of New York which pol
led 3.293.222 Di-mocratic votes;

Want
ADS

Briscoe County News

Pennsylvania, 2.35S.788: Illinois. 
2.282.999; Ohio. 1,747,222; Califor
nia. 1,766.836; Massachusett.s. 942,- 
716; Michigan, 1,016,794, Missouri, 
1,111.043; and Indiana. 934,974

YOU IX)N T RECKON that dol
lar and >ix-biU ts.il lax has any
thing to do with such a low num
ber of votes, do y.iu ’ .At any rate, 
Texas as a slate is w.tv beh.iid 
when it comes to getting out the 
voters. T.'xus, m tlic last censu. .̂ 
had a iHilrmtial v ding |>...* er of 
3.220,880 and 8I3.482 ol them 
voted. There are o-ily seven sl..tes 
in the Union who make the pi^ople 
pay for the right to vote

THE TEX.AS PEOPLE as a 
whole are very proud of tlieir 
Demix-ratic narty, and of the sup
port they t'link they are gis ing 
the party. Thin over the poll tax 
businc'ss or whatever business it 
is that causis only ONE pc'rson in 
FOUR to VOTE

BUT AN''\VAY, THE (act re
mains that to vote, you mu.st have 
paid your p !1 tax—you have only 
a few more days to pay up. The 
fx)il tax money is well distributi-d 
and put to ginxl use. Of the SI.75 
Sl.OO gix?s to the schixils; 2.5c to 
the Confederate pension; 2.5c te 
the State General Fund; and 2.5c 
to the County General E'utid

.1 H BUT’ SON HAS retuint'd 
from the Lubbock Sanitarium and 
says he feels like a new man He 
':i\s the doctors over there are 
really gixid He said the nurses

I were gix>d loo— and I tried to kid 
him about that and really got left 
holding the sack. I said, "I thought 

’ you'd gel around to tell about the 
nurses prc'.*..'. .soon.* And ho knew 
just the an.swer "You.iv; man. 
you arc th. one inlcr?stc.i m the 
nursi'- because you tiro'icl’ ' up 
the a ji f t  and flic Miblc .say.s, 
" 0 ;i '  I the .ibundr.r.cc of the 
hr the mouth sp» aketh." 1 
t . down my sign, reefed my 
sa;. ..i;d .silently stole away.

\VK H.AVE MADE UP our last 
ye;.r s pcrmani'iil file 'nook, and 
have several paiH’is of each vvcck 
of 1U3' left L you need any ol 
these p. ‘ f- be sure to call at the 
office w u; ’ thi ne;it week or two.

l)l ATH IN THE DESERT

A recent is.sue of Life contained 
a pictorial review of th" fight a- 
gainst tuberculiMii... Probably the 
most startling revelation, to m.iny 
prxiple. is the fact that elimate has 
little or no bearing on mo-1 i n 
treatment of tuberculosis. Virtu
ally every state and wunty in the 
Union are i>quiped to compelentl." 
care for tuberculo.su patients. Yet 
tragically, thousands of px'ople 
continue tp flock to the locality 
which public dogma has errone
ous I.v taught them to believe is of 
greatest benefit.

Each year hundreds upon hun
dreds of piHipIe forsake home and 
family or vvarse bring their fami
lies with them, and s|x-nd their 
last cent reaching the deserts of 
the Sviuthwest. Upon arrival (hey

are ineligible for local aid and can 
do nothing but wait in poverty— 
for death. At home they could m 
most cases have secured prompt 
and efftxtive aid from the county 
or slate, cither of which is pre
pared tor ju.st such cases. Don't 
let such a horrible mistake wreck 
vour family.

K?v. E. E. White Here

r.cv E E. White, Presiding el- 
riir of the Plainview district, was 
here l ist Sunday and preached at 
the evening hour at the Methodist | 
Church and held the first quarterly 
confr ience of the year. The re- | 
ports of all divisions of the church 
vveri' giMid. .Mrs. White w'as also in 
the .service.

PALACE

“ Leto’s” for  the Gums
.An .Astringent with Antiseptic 

proix*rties that must please the 
user or Druggists return money if 
first bottle of "LETO'S" (ails to 
satisfy.

IIO.MAR'S PHARM.U'Y

Dr. Grover C. Hall

------ 8 e e— t h e s e—s h o w s-

Friday and Saturday!
January 21 and 22

Rustler’s Valley
With

William Boyd 
And

George Hays 
“ A Hop-a-long

Cassidy Sho\v” |
Comedy

------s e e— t h e s e— s h o w s-

Sunday and Monday’ 
T uesday

Jan. 23, 24 and 25

“ HEIDI”
Practiee Limited to Diseases of S t a i ' l ’ i n j ?

Shirley Temple 
Jean Hersholtt 

Comedy 
“ Bone Benders”

th> Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

------  GLASSES FITTED ------

Offlee at Plainview Clinic 
PLAIN VIEW ------- TEXAS

km

FOR RENT Mv 7-room mndirn 
horn*’ in .Silvertoii. Can partly fur- 
ni;-h if di'Mrid Also have (or sale 
! IxsIriHim suite ,ind dinning room 
.-Ulte 40-tC
G C. P.ATTDN. at .Silveiton Hoti l

K̂ ’ R S.ALE .Several gcxxl fat 
yoi.ng w nk hor e-—and mare-, 
iniili" .iiid - ilts. .All giHxt stiK-k 
ind le go at u bargain. .S« e us

TUI.L IMPLEMENT CO

IR'TTKREAT IS UP 
..t the E.irmers Produce. Silverton. j 
B' lr .g  your farm produce here, i t . 
will pay you Earshell Gamson
_ -. • I
FOR S.ALE—Combine motor. In 
giMid shape. Will make ideal irn - , 
gallon well rmitor. $.50. .Al.so w ill: 
.-ell several young horses; also one 
John IX-ere one-way. one Suix'rior 
gram drill. 42-2tp
S. P BROWN. 1 mile N Silverton

Babv 
Chicks

NOTICE

from well-culled and 
blood tested flocks

Culled for Color and Health 

-  TESTED FOR B. W . D. -

We are now ready to do your

C U S T O M  H A T C H I N G
Also to book your orders for early chicks

SILVERTON HATCHERY
R. L. REE\T:S, Mjrr.

Brail

Your 1937 TAXES are now due and must be paid 
^fore the fii'st day of Februaiy, 1938 to avoid penalty.

Both men and women are required to pay poll 
\ Unpaid poll taxes ai’e a lien upon any real or per- 

1 i>T-ope!ty you may own. or come in possession of.

Those who are HO years of a^e oi’ more are not re
ed to have an exemjjtion to vote; those who have 
^me 21 yeai’s of ajre since January 1, 1937 or will 

e of ap:e durinj? 1938 are required to secure an 
tion ceitificate during January, 1938, before 
ay vote in any of the elections dui'ing the year, 
■jre is made for these exemptions.

Texas Automobile License Taj^s are good until 
[, 1938. Out-of-State tags expire in Texas the 
ite as in the state where registci’ed, and Texas 
1st be purchasd for the i-emainder of the term.

N. R. H onea
triff, Tax Assessor-Collector of Briscoe County

IIV Invite Your

Impection
.All of our merrhandi-r from 

hosiery to fine dresses are picked 

with three things in mind------
v-1

Its Baby Chick 
Time Again

January is the month to get your baby 
chicks and o f course you’ ll want to give 
them a good start.

We have bought a .suivply o f Peat Moss 
for your bi’ooder house litter. Wc also 
have feeder molasses.

For a .starting feed, there’s nothing bet
ter than...............

“ STA R TE N A”
A Pui ina Tested Pi-oduct For Chicks 

Under Six Weeks 
“ G R OW EN A”

Another Purina Product for growing 
chicks over six weeks.

F ogerson Grain Co.
WE APPRECIATE VOl'R  Bl'SlNESS

■TVLE. PLI'S QUALITY, 
LOW PRICE

•LI S

That you know rquais oi'onomy.

Mrs. Clay Fowler

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— PHYSICIAN—

Silverton, Texas

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

THE WIIXARDTREATMENTIim
brought prompt, dHhiiu* r^lh*f :n 
Hioiixands o f  cMin'm o f  StomDch M>d 
INeedenal Ule*r«. due to 
•ty. ami other fo m u  o f  />is.

due to Freest Acift. S O LD  ON 
IS  D A Y S  T N IA L . Fo r eoinnlefe In- 
tonii*il..ii r>»<l -WlltarB**
• f f( ,r I» #r- > - f f
SILVERTON DRUG STORE

Conrad F rey ,M .D  A .&  T.Truck Line

O o fiL
h ju A n , ip o ju A , s jg s iA ,. .

. . ,  with dim light or glare. The results are tho same. 
Even the dim light of a match can produce too much 
glare— if held directly in front of the eye.

But don't try to reduce glare with fewer or smaller 
bulbs. Instead, simply shade every globe. Every room 
needs a different lamp. Compare your lighting with 
the chart below. Order a supply of lamps now and 
put it on your service bill nert month.

Physician & Surgeon
Silverton, Texas

Offitr iid u n -12:00 Noon to 6 p. m. 
.Afti-r b p. m. call 107 Lockney

Office in Ilavran Building

(Bonded and Insured) 
.Amarillo-Silverton-Quitaque 

and Turkey
FASTER AND DEPENDABLE 

Personal Service
► 04 ►04 ►04 ►<C

S I L V E R T O N  
ILNOKRTAKING COMTANV

T. C. and D. O. Bo mar
Day and Night Ambulance

I Service

Dr. B.R. EZZELL
Dentist

Silverton, Texas

Office In Havran 
Building

T Y P I u  s s L ± i l t
40-W . Im id t Frost C o ilio f  Clostoro— 1-SocIot Floor Lam ps 1 1 1
iO -W . lotido Frost Vary Usofol Lam p— C o o  lo  Usod Aoysrharo r m
71-W . lasido Frost ToMo Lam ps— lothroom  Fiiturot, Etc. I T ' T l

lOO-W. losido Frost Roadioe Lam ps— C o ilto f  F iitores, Stc. 1 0 c |
1 SO-W. losido Frost Kiichooo— Study ood Louapa Lam ps rsn
M -W . losido Frost A  Co rtoo  of Sis for O o ly LZ3

Texas-New Nexieo 
Utilities Company
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il Happenings

pil Hamilton and family 
Bt Friday to Sudan, when- 

Ibe employed in a drug 
^e. Mr. Hami'-tun was pre

clerk at the Silverton 
bre for som^ lime and he 
[family have m.ide a host 

here who will regret to 
[leave. Mr. C. L. Uicker- 
aploycd in his place and 
introduction to Uie pub- 
Hq and Mrs. Dickerson 

nm Sudan here last wi-ek, 
key found a welcome back 

their many friends.

Uev. John Thorns, Rev. A. A. 
I Peacock and Mr. Homer Sanders 
, were guests at a fellowship ban
quet at Quitaque Methodist C'hurch 

, Wedne.sday night of last wi-ek, 
: where members of all churches 
were guest.5 and a general spirit 
of good will prevailed. Barbecue 
was served It.-v Thorn.-- gave some 
musical number.v and made a plea 
for our boy.'. Mr. Sanders al.so 
spoke and Uev. Peacock closed liie 
meeting with a prayer.

Mr. and Mi.s. U. C. (Jri-en and 
daughter of Turkey visited in the 
W. C. Smithee home here last 
Sunday.

DO YOU KNOW? ? 
that clean
ed with “ Cleartone” 
are absolutely ster
ilized -  and restored 
to their original lus
ter?

lot only are we equipped for all kinds 
Nothing, but also for blankets, bed- 
?ads, small rugs, cuitains and many 

ler articles.
BLANKETS, dry cleaned 50c
BEDSPREADS, dry cleaned 50c

Alline and Pauline Peacock visi- 
U-d with an aunt in Kress last week 

i end.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Persons at 
Quitaque were in town Friday of 
last wt-ek.

Quite a number from tieri- at- 
ti di-d the funeral of Mr. (ik-n 
V. se in Quitaque last Saturday, 
among them being C. W. Norrid. 
..'.•.-ie Hone.i. W. Cofk-e and M. K. 
. 'lU in n u rs .

'hicar Dunn, who is si-lling K- 
lec’ roUix Swi-eiiers in Amarill'i, 
war here with his parents last 
week end.

John Earl Simp.son of laickney 
visited friends here last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allard, who 
live on the Shoebar Ranch at Ante
lope, were in town la.st Sunday 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Lin Christoptier and son 
Sid have gone to F't. Worth to 
make their home.

Sam J. Hamilton of Memphis 
and C). R. Tipps of Wichita Falls, 
attended Court here Thur.vday.

Lois Crosby of Pampa is visiti.ig 
this week with her aunt Mrs. ( ’ 
C. Higgs.

Mr. and .Mrs. Travis M; r-.iioll 
and cliildren visited r .la li.’i-s in 
Plainvicw last Sunday.

Mr.'. C. C. Whitney, wno has 
been with her daughter, Mrs Hoy 
Hahn in the Plainview S.initar- 
luin for ten days, return-.-d here la.st 
Sunday ami is with Mr Hahn and 
tlip baby in their home here.

I
Miss Winnie Jo Kch-ii of Sham

rock. social welfare worker ol the 
W. P. A. employment division, was 
here Thursday of last week con
ferring with our County Ca.se 
W'oiker, Mrs. Della Griffith.

Alton B. Chapman, District 
Judge, of .Spur and Richard F 
Stovall, Court Reporter of Floy- 
dada attended tlie funeral of Geo. 
W. lat- here Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Driver of Childre.ss 
was in town Monday of this week.

Otis Wil.son of Gasoline w.is in 
own on business Monday of tlii: 

We-«-k

Mrs. Veine Beanien and daugh
ter visited lust week end with In-r 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davis.

Dickerson Hand laition — a spe
cial formula for cracked-open 
hands. After shaving lotion. At 
Boniar Pharm.icy, 25c and 50c.

Mr. J. R. I'oust left Wednesday 
mornii.g for Henry, Tenncs-st-c 
wht-re he will spend a we-ek with 
his sister. Mrs. Lizzie Neal, who 
has been in very peior health for 
the past few months. M:-. Fous' 
has not seen this sister for 22 
years. He took the train from Ft. 
Worth for the trip which is near a 
thousand miles.

Mrs. W. F. Boggs and daughter 
of Cyrill Oklahoma is visiting liere 
with he*r parents, Mr. and Mis L. 
A. Tibbetts.

I

OUR LATEST FINANCIAL  
ilement Show3 These Proofs Of Pro

gress For The Last 12 Months

iain In Assets 
iain In Insurance In Force 
iain In Premium Income

ipital and Surplus . . . .  $1,000,000.00  
lurance in force over . .  $28,000,000.00

Join Our 
CRUSADE  

Against
CRSrViE

lOY TEETER
Silverton Representative

THE
• GREAT  
AM ERICAN  

LIFE
INSURANCE

COM PANY

t 'rp
h if

I ;.is| ti»‘  1 1
Ill
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HOME O rFK  E BCn.DING 
San Antonio, Texas

W e’re taking the field against a stub
born foe, one who can make living drab 
and dull. Let us purge your clothes of this 
enemy . . .  you’ll feel better and look bet
ter. Grime hasn’t a chance against our 
modern cleaning forces. Send us your 
clothes and we’ll prove it!

■ J  NEESE’S XT
H e l p y - s e l f  l a u d r Y

j Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Lororn and 
daughter of Amarillo is visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Francis. Mr, Lororn has just 
returned from a trip to Colorado! 
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. W F. Cowsar and 
grandson, Billie Don Steien.-on, i 
visited relative's in Lamesa ovei 
last week end.

Mr. and .Mrs. .Monroe Smitii o f ' 
the Ci-dar Hill Community visiU-d 
here Wedne.sday with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hoy Brown.

Mrs. Annie Campbell visited 
from Sunday to Wt*dne'day of this 
week with a si.sler in the Ct dar ’ 
Hill Community.

Mrs. T. L. Strange visited last 
week with Mr. and Mr;, Ernest 
Strange and in the Mr. Dick 
Thomas home.

Frank P. Bain of Plu.'nvew was ' 
transacting business here We-d- 
nesday.

Mr .and Mrs. F. R. White made 
a trip to Lubbock Monday ol i.h- 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Oly are 
the happy parents of u b ibs boy 
born last Sunday. Dr. Jackson of 
Tulia was the attending pli>.K-ian. 
Mrs. B.;iier. a nurse troin ' ’ulia.i 
will be with her for two w- jks.

Ralpli Chipman, who ha;, be-en 
with the highway dipartmen* iui-. 
for some time resigiu-d his j/. -i 
tion and returned to his hou:-. in 
Decatur last woek.

.Ml . Wilkerson and son of Tuli; 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Iicrman 
Ely here last Sunday. Mrs Wilk- | 
erson is the mother of .Mrs, 1 :y.

Mrs. G. C. Holt mad- a tr-ij li 
Lockney last'Sunday to v - 
daughter, Mrs. Minnie C.; thel ■ 
WHO underwent an oi-ia tion  
tiiere last Thursday.

Mr. ,:;id Mr .̂ R.-'- C IVirmr 
Mr. and Mrs Jay Prichard of Can
yon, drove to Amarillo Sunday to
n „i' viiii.y ;sn.. 11.

Ware F; n i.s at Ft. \V. r’ 
this week attending a Purina Cn"- 
vention. Mrs. Fogerson is visiting 
with her folks at Matador.

Erirnd.ship SiM-ial

The many friends of 5Trs. J. L . ' 
Waters pit-ci-d a friendship quilt 
and presente-d it and numerous 
other gifts at her home Tuesday 
afternoon, January 11th. The ev
ening was .sp«>nt in a pleasant so
ciable way. Cix^oa. coffee and 
cake were .servi-d to the follow
ing guests: Mrs. J. C Turner. Mrs. 
S. B. Beavcr.s. Mammy Haynes, 
Mrs. J. N. Morton. Mrs. Bob Ste- 
ve-nson. Mrs. Emma Haverty, Mrs. 
Agnes Seaney, Mrs, Ethel W-kkIs, 
Mrs. Jewell Beaiers. M r' Ber
tha Mae Allard, and Mrs. Jettie 
Kcrdcastlc, Mabel Tiner. Mary 
Gregg. Phynes Kolb, and S. V. 
Waters.

Announcem ent
We are glad to announce that our

Prescription Department
is in charge of

C. L. Dickerso i
(Uncle Charley)

REGISTERED PH ARM ACIST

Mr. Dickerson needs no introduction to 
Briscoe County folks. He has had nany 
years of successful prescription work.

Bring us your doctor’s prescription. We 
will fill it accurately with fresh drugs—- 
we do not substitute any ingredient on 
any prescripion.

Silverton Drug Stori

Gem s into Oar  S T O R E
If You’re Looking For Bargains

Grapefruit, extra fine. doz. 30c
Apples ami Oranges priced accordinj^ly

FOR YOUR BABY CHICKS
Rainbow Startei'
Oyster Shells

All Kinds of Poultry Feeds

Flour Is Going Higher Our Price Is 
STILL THE SAM E

F o rc e ’s Feed S to re
Silverton Texas

If all the merchandise we carry, we 
|de ourselves most on our fine meats.

take special pains to see that every 
fee of meat we sell is satisfactory in 

way.
By butchering our own meats, we are 

fe to inspect the animal on foot, which 
le only way one can be sure of the 
ility of meat.

ly not make this store your head- 
irters, not only for meats, but for all 
)le groceries?

fMIRATION COFFEE, lb______ 28c

Burson 
FOOD STORE
ipkone 100 Silverton

LEMONS
Dozen __  _ _

LAM P CHIM NEYS
2 f o r ___  ____________

COFFEE, Shilling
L b ._______  ______________

BEANS, Small Limas
L b ._________________________

BRAN FLAKES
3 pkgs. _ __________________

SOAP FLAKES
4 lb. boxes 35c; 5 lb. boxes

LETTUCE, H e a d ____ 1______
BEANS, Large, White

L b .__________________________
CHILI

No. 1 cans, 2 fo r ____________
1 lb. cans, 2 for ______

M ACARONI &  SPAGHETTI
3 pkgs. _____  ___________

PICKLES, Sour 
26 oz. bottle _

APPLE BUTTER
2 lb. c a n ____ - _____ _________

5c

Check the low delivered prices of
CHEVROLET TRUCKS

You'll save in ail ways with Chevrolets
"TH E TH R IFT-C A R R IER S  F O R  T H E N A T IO N "
Save on purchase price -Save on oil • Save on upkeep

NewSteelstream Stylin<j--Economical Valve in Hcod Entjme
Perfected Hydraulic brakes

.'S
Ertra Sturdy Prome

BniMingan Itreat bnes 
...iPr tnic4i«

mercial cara, in fivn aeparata wheel* 
L.ise lenirtha, with thirty •one haakr 
mo«iels llbevrolet now olTera trucks 
for every trade. All models are 
moderii-to-the-miniite and bring 
you the m«Mt efftcienl service avail* 
able 1«Mlay in tfie bme«t fwice range. 
Test these new triH'ks at y<Hir 
('.bcvrolet dealer’s  and prove that 
they itive more pulling |>owcr for 
le«s money.
OiwW Mwri fw wlwiBfit f*lm—rnwwifw#, 
frmmmmicmi Matifkiy A

C m :> 'R O l.R T  M«>TOfl DIVISION 
Ctnermi Motor* Smin Curpnmtiom 

D h rrn o iT , M i c h i g a n

T. &  B. C h evrolet Co.
SAVES FORJHE NATION

SILVERTON, T E X A S

I- M  ̂ >  .W
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BRITAIN TO CURB JAPAN
Chamberlain Roused by Arrogance at Shanghai . . .  

Jackson Day Celebrated by the Democrats

/ '

t' m

Prr«ldriit Franklin n. Rnosrvrll, richt. shakra hands with tbr sprakrr 
•r the houae. William B. Bankhead of Alabama, lefl, as Vire President 
John Nance Garner looks on, at the Jackson Day dinner in Washington.

S & d jm u u l J ^ u J a U iA
y  c t t m m a r i 7.e s  t h e  w n R i .nSUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

{  Western Ne«spsper Untô

A

I:
NerUle

Chamberlain

1

Japanese Too Arrogant
Gr e a t  BRITAI.N S government.

according to dispatches from 
London, has finally bt-t.-i driven by 
Japanese arrogance at Shanghai to 

the poifit of resist
ance. The invaders 
have been demand
ing full cor.tr 'I of 
the captured city, to 
the virtual exclusion 
of other foreign in
terests. and their 
troops there have 
treated British po
licemen in the inter
national settlement 
very roughly.

Prim.e Minister 
Neville Chamberlain 

has taken personal command of a 
British program designed to curb ' 
the Japanese expansion cf power. ’ 
and Is keeping Washington and 
Paris fully informed of his plan- 
and actions. Also he has been in ! 
frequent telephonic conversation 
with Foreign Minister Eden, vaca- . 
Uoning at Cannes. |

A high government official in Lon
don said Chamberlain had resolved 
“not to stand for Japanese use cf , 
military superiority m the present ' 
emergency to force concefsinns in 
Shanghai." It was made plain that 
Britain would act only in harmony | 
with the United States and France ' 

That the Japanese are not afraid 
of Great Britain waf indicated by a ' 
statement by Rear Admiral Tanet- 
luga Sosa, retired, rr —taining that 
it w ^ ^  be easy for the Japanese 

to reduce the Br.ti-i! slrong- 
Hongkor.g and Singapore 

be British mam fle-et could 
Sosa said the only thing 

uld save Britain was to 
I United States mto the war

of $-i01,076.000 from the present fis
cal year.

Expenditures, exclusive of debt 
retirements, vull totul $6 896,tX)0.000. 
a decrease of g-'39 600.000 from the 
present fiscal-year.

Nalionnl def<*n»<- appropriations 
will tot.il $991,300,000. in increase cf 
$34 300.000. L.iti'r the President may 
ask for additional funds to construct 
several extra naval vessels.

Relief expenditures for the next 
fiscal year will total roughly $1,138.-
304.000. a decrease of $841,336,000 
from the present fiscal year.

The deficit will be financed 
through Social Security and other 
trust fundc and not through public 
borrowing.

The deficit estimate f.-r the fiscal 
year which end' June 30 has beeq 
raised from $69i f'.'o.OOO to $1,088.-
100.0. 30. bi'c.iusf .if Uie business re-
cef?;.' n

Expi-nd.turej f r new highways, 
new rivers and harbors projects, 
new public buildings, new recla- 
mat.un pr. jectf- and other new pub
lic works will be reduced sharply.

The public debt will reach a rec
ord high of $38,528,200,000 on Juno 
30, 1939.

Vandenberg'$ Stand I
CEN.ATOR ARTHUR H VAN- 

'  DENBERG of Michigan is net 
going to seek the Republican nom
ination i.iT President in 1940. but if ' 

it is offered him he .
will not refuse tho
honor. He so stated

Day Fea$t$
7RATS who partook of 

^4cn day banquets in van- 
cities paid about $2.50.000 

purse of the party’ s na- 
Iromittee. At the dinner in 
I'ln President Roosevelt 

S with the nation to under- 
hat his administration be- 

is helping and not hurting 
by the drive against mo- 
practices. His talk was 

nciliatory. He promised a 
he called it a cheerful 

li.- part, against a mere 
the total business men 

ers and industrialists who 
r!ctcd to "fight to the 

I to retain such autocratic 
^or the industry and the 

the country as they now

a  -Jj
Senator

Vandenberg

fI in a letter to Joseph
“  Leib, organizer of a

movem.ent against a 
third term for Mr. 
Roosevelt 

The s e n a t o r ,  
whose term expires 
in 1941, asserted he 
would nut work for 
or countenance any 
organized effort to 
obtain the presiden

tial nomination for him. but added: 
"I hope I shall never run away 
from any public duty or obligation 
which confronts me."

In his letter he hinted he expects 
that a new form of opposition will 
develop against Roosevelt as a re
sult of the split in the Democratic 
party and Republican activities in 
seeking to form a new program 
through a committee of IW repre
sentatives of all groups withm the 
Republican party.

lew York banquet Jim 
|ged the debut cf Robert 
L  ast ,tant attorney gen- 
fczd.date for the g -ernor- 
ftmpire state. The young 
Hhas attracted public at- 

lUy by. attacks on big 
pr r.cipji ipeaker. 

1 party he admitted he 
Dcratic nominee 

*‘if the party wnntF

elieved by many to 
nt's ch lies fur the 

nominal on.
■

Ige Summary
'•important than h., 
gsage on the -late of 

President Ro.,--e- 
BsSage to congress 
a deficit of $1,088,- 

( current fl.scal year 
June 30, and a deficit 
lor the 1939 fiscal

BO promise that the 
be balanced in the 
I national revenue es- 
reduced because of

lion dollars was asked 
dent for national de- 

of "world conditions 
his nation has no con- 
ore may be called for 
a me purpose.

the President’s 
nent said;

iCor the next fiscal year 
1̂ 919,400,000, a decreast

Wheeler HIt$ l,C ,C .
CEN’ATOR BURTON K. WHEEL- 

ER of Montana, chairman of the 
senate railroad finance investigat
ing committee, charged in a state
ment that the inter.state commerce 
commisi; in is using "trick rabbits" 
in solving carrier problems.

He accused the finance division of 
the I. C. C.. which must approve

-vemment loans to railroads be
fore they ire granted by the Recon- 
-nruct: .n Eimmce cnrporation, of de
liberately violating the law and 
"calmly gambling" on a stock mar
ket increne to "protect the taxpay
ers’ money."

\VT..:, '.er - ire v - aroused by con
dition- .-urri.undi'ig a loan of 
$6.000.f«- by th RFC to the Erie 
railr- id and an $8.:»0.000 RFC loan 
to the E. "imore and Ohio railroad. 

— * —
Civil Service Lags
r ’'ONGP.ESS w. - told by the civil 

service commUsion that it; fail
ure to place employee:- of newly cre
ated government agencies was be
coming "a matter of grave public 
concern”

"Wholesale exemptions such as 
have been permitted in the la.st year 
must cease if the merit system is to 
prevail." the commission said.

It made these recommendations:
Place first second and third class 

postmasters under civil service.
Authorize the President to draft 

all nonpolicy forming employees in
to the classified service.

Make retirement compulsory for 
government employees at the age 
of seventy and optional at sixty 
years, after 30 years' service, or at 
fixty-two after 15 years’ service.

i n
iobb

’Jhlnkd aboiit
Butchery by .Air.

S .\N ANTONIO. TE.X.\S.- 
F'ollowing the example of 

II Duce and that air-minded 
son of his, who wrote a brave 
book describing the joy of 
bombing undefended mud 
villages full of women and 
children, one of the leading 
statesmen of Italy has deliv
ered a speech declaring war 
is the most glorious, most in
spiring. most beautiful thing 
on earth. Inquiry discloses 
that this cheery patron is a 
hero in his own right. As an 
officer, he enthusiastically 
participated in the retreat
from Caporetta.

Caporetta was the place where 
all ranks of an entire army, with vic
tory against the en
emy right around f? 
the corner, sudden 
ly remembered they 
had sworn to die in 
the last ditch and 
started for the ex 
treme rear to look 
for it. Or it may 
have been th.it f . 
cryboriy just simu! 
tane< .:.l.i felt home 
sick Anyhow, it v. 
months before ime 
of them caught up 
with their p, ting.

So It’s poi-Mble th; 
oralor h * confused the science of 
warfare with the sport of fool 
racing.

S EEN  and H E A R D
around the

NATIONAL CAPITAL
j9y Carter Field

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB . V

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T HE  L I V E S  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F !

lr\in S. Cobb

blood-thirsty

The Meaning of Words.

A  DISTINGUISHED gentleman.
who never admitted the Eight

eenth amendment was a failure, is 
said to be comforting the drys with 
words of wisdom, his attitude—in 
effect—being this:

The causes of sanity and safety 
suffer because certain distillers and 
many local retailers indiscrimir* te- 
ly sell an unnecessarily high-pow
ered product, the results bemg law- 
breaking. property damage; danger 
and personal injury and untold ruf
fering for innocent parties: homi
cides. mutilations, often a horrid 
death for the purchaser of the arti
cle in question. i

To extend the argument further, ! 
let us change just three words: " . . .  ' 
Certain automobile manufacturers 
and many local agents indiscrim
inately sell an unnecessarily high- , 
powered product, the results being 
law-breaking, property damage; 
danger and personal injury and un
told suffering for innocent parties; 
homicides, mutilations, often a hor
rid death for the purchaser of the 
article in question,"

Now then, when the aforesaid gen
tleman kindly proves that, in sell
ing cars capable of traveling 130 
m.iles an hour or even faster, for 
use on highways having a speed 
limit of 60 miles an hour, or less, 
he is promoting the causes of sanity 
and safety, I U turn prohibitionis* 
with him.

Washington.—Despite the very 
general impression that President 
Roosevelt’s address to congress was 
conciliatory towards business, and 
that it left Harold L. Ickes and Rob
ert H. Jackson out on a limb, there 
is no such feeling in the house or 
senate, or in the offices of Jackson 
and Ickes.

On the contrary, there is much 
talk about Jackson being the Presi
dent’s own choice to succeed to the 
New Deal mantle, first showing his 
mettle by winning the governorship 
of New York this fall.

That, of course, is another story, 
and It is likely that more hurdles 
will confvont Jackson, if and when 
he attempts this preliminary step, 
than he now reckons on, despite 
the allegation that the labor leaders 
will be for him. and that labor sup
port is essential to a gubernatorial 
victory in the Empire state this No
vember.

What is important now is what is 
the real attitude of the President on 
the treatment the government 
should accord business, what he 
plans to do about it, and. perhaps 
even more important, what he plans 
to say about it.

In his address to congress the 
President did not repudiate a word 
spoken by either Ickes or Jackson. 
No one ever dreamed that he would 
condemn any business unit or busi
ness practice which he did not dis
approve. So it is hardly impor
tant that he said there was good 
business and bad business.

What business is worried about is 
something much more concrete, 
which it figures will come later— 
definitions, for example, as to what 
is good and what is bad, what can 
be done with government approval 
and what cannot. It would like the 
list, which Gen. Hugh S, Johnson 
has been demanding, of the corpora
tions that Ickes and Jackson at
tacked in their speeches.

gan to make inquiries. What they 
found out was even more interest
ing. The State department, very, 
very unofficially, had actually in
spired a newspaper story to the ef
fect that it positively would not pre
view these pictures! It was thus 
that de Titta discovered that the 
State department wanted the pic
tures shown with no deletions, and 
also that it wanted somebody at 
least to know Uiat it was taking this 
position!

*‘U(tUing Out With Death'*
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famom Headline Honter

Had Reasona
The casual reader might miss the 

implication, but somebody would 
not. And somebody in this case 
is nobody else but the Japanese am
bassador in Washington. Hirosi Sai- 
to, who, incidentally, has never been 
accused of being slow on the in
take.

Actually there were two reasons 
for this extraordinary interest of 
the State department in the Panay 
films. Both fitted in precisely with 
the ideas evolved and taken across 
the street to the White House.

First, both President Roosevelt 
and Secretary Hull wanted the 
American people, through the 
movies, to see exactly what the Jap
anese did to the Panay. And they 
wanted the Japanese government to 
learn through its own representa
tives that not only were the Amer
ican people seeing the uncensored 
film but that this was happening 
with the complete approval of the 
administration.

Second, the efforts of the pcace- 
at-any-price advocates, and the war 
referendum backers would be sty
mied. Even more important, the 
American public would be swung 
behind larger armament appropria
tions, which the administration in
tends to push, not only because of 
the international situation, but to 
provide work and aid the unen> 
ployment situation.

He l l o , e v e r y b o d y :
Adventure flies high in the air today, boys and girl 

with Joseph Baltric of Brooklyn, N. Y. How would you) 
to step out of a plane several thousand feet in the air wit] 
parachute strapped on to your shivering body and thenj 
as you started your first jump find that Fate had cho 
you for an accident?

Wow! What a thrill! And how few live to tell of it! I’ve seen fijJ 
and balloon observers "bail out”  and. by golly, every time I see onedH 
into space I think I'm more frightened than the jumper.

I always hold my breath—in those few aeconda before the 
ehnte opens—and then aigh with relief when the merciful silk 
apreads out, like a big mushroom and floata gently down.
Joe Baltric was a student at the Air Corps School of Parachute I 

ging when he was called upon to make the “ live jump" that an { 
dents make voluntarily before graduation. They call them “ live Jun-j 
in the air corps but Joe says his came very near being a dead one.

Hanging From the Plane’s Wing.
With four other students Joe took off from Chanute Field at 

•oul. III., on June 5. 1931, to make their "maiden" jumps. The 
went up in five 0-38 planes. Joe says, flying in formation. The other! 
made their jumps without incident and Joe saw them all and thoug 
would be a cinch. When it came his turn, he swallowed the lump 
throat, stepped into space and pulled the cord of the chute.

The chute opened but instead of floating free In the air Jee 
felt a sudden lug and heard a ripping sound and looking up saw U 
his horror that the shrouds had fouled the plane and be HI'NG 
KTSPENDEI) FROM THE TIP OF THE PLANE'S WING!
Any aviator knows what a desperate situation pilot and Jumper 

now in. Joe saw that the parachute impeded the movement of ■ 
“ llipper" and knew at once that the plane could never land w.i

Practical Joke.s.
'T ' lREE city sportsmen drove into
I- the Kerrville country in Texas. 

Everywhere the lands were posted. 
But one of the party knew an old 
rancher whose acres bordered the 
highway. Leaving his mates at the 
n ad, he went to ask permission to 
hunt deer on the property.

“ Sure," said the owner. "Bust 
right in—my place is full of bucks:
I never gun 'em myself. Now do 
me a favor. As you turn Into the 
lot. you'll see an old, crippled, sick 
white mare. She oughter be dead, 
but I ain’t got the heart to kill any 
living creature. Put her out of her 
misery, will you?"

The gratified huntsman had a 
waggish idea. As he opened the 
pa.sture gate, he let out a terrific 
yell.

“ 1 feel so good I've got to shoot 
something!" he whooped. "Believe 
n i  shfit a horse to start with."

With that, he hauled off and blast
ed di wn the feeble old nag where 
she li- : ed against the fence.

■ And now." as he turned on his 
horrified companions. "I believe I'll 
sh' ot me a couple of so-and-soes.“

He waved his rifle in their direc
tion. The next instant one had 
vaulted .,ut of the car and had him 
oown. choking him until his tongue ! 
stuck out like a pink plush necktie.

They were halfway back to town. 
With a 1. ' man sitting on his head I 
and another driving like mad to find ' 
a lunatic asylum or a stout jail, be-  ̂
fore the hun orist succeeded in con- , 
vincing them It was all just clean, 
boyish fan.

Now the rest of Texas is wonder 
big whom the joke's on.

IRVIN S. COBB.
Cc5--t»h t.—WNX: Service.

True Resignation 
The faneius Thoreau was unread 

at the beginning of his writing ca
reer, and when Thoreau received 
back from his publishers almost the 
whole of the edition of his "Week 
on the Concord and Merrimack Riv
ers,”  he melancholically carried 
them upstairs to his study, remark
ing, as he tells in his diary, “ I have 
now a library of nearly 900 volumes, 
over 700 of which I wrote myself."

Charge Conspiracy
It IS already known that the ad

ministration strongly disapproves 
the steel and cement industries, on 
two counts: that they ’ ’conspire’ ’ 
on prices, and that the prices thus 
resulting are too high. But what 
critical members of congress, dis
approving of Ickes and Jackson lor 
their ’ ’business baiting." want to 
know is why there is not sufficient 
law at the nvmient to reach such 
"conspiracies."

But one little sentence in the Pres
ident’ s address is causing not only 
real concern, but wonder as to 
whether the President is not pro
posing some new form of tax sug
gestion. That relates to his thought 
that capital does not have the 
right to refuse employment. True, 
he hurries on to add that this 
very refusal tends to undermine the 
capitalistic system. But then the 
President wants to preserve the cap
italistic system, and has always 
been confident of his ability to do 
just that.

So the question arises: what will 
the President propose that the gov
ernment should do to unemployed 
capital? Senators pondering this in
quired what the government could 
possibly do if this "idle" capital, 
afraid to risk going into business, 
should be put entirely in government 
bonds.

That, it happens, is one of the few 
things capital can do in avoiding 
any risk. Putting money in a sav
ings bank, of course, it not with
drawing it from industry. The bank 
may use it to buy bonds of some 
industry. It is no longer legal to do 
the thing which in times of fear j 
capitalists have done before—buy | 
gold. Local taxes have made some i 
of the other devices, which were at ' 
once hedges against inflation and j 
playing safe, such as buying town | 
lots, not such a good idea. The I 
same thing has affected the wisdom 
of buying farm land.

But there is no certainty on Capi
tol Hill as to what the President pro
poses to do.
The Panay Pictures

President Roosevelt and Secre
tary of State Cfirdell Hull hav'e com
pletely short-circuited the embar
rassing war referendum movement 
in the house of representatives start
ed by Representative Louis L. Lud
low. of Indiana.

One of the latest moves in this 
campaign, which passed almost un
noticed, concerned the moving pic
tures of the Panay incident. Old- 
timers in Washington were literally 
flabbergasted when they read an 
interview with Arthur de Titta, of 
a movie concern, saying that 
copies of the film would be furnished 
the White House, State and Navy 
departments, after the public show
ing.

This little statement may have 
amazed people who do not know de 
Titta. It may have seemed very 
indiscreet, indeed, needlessly flaunt
ing tlie goverrimenL

But no one who knew de Titta 
thought anything of the kind. He 
not only is the essence of tact and 
deference where deference is due, 
but he knows his way around Wash
ington very well indeed.

So the wise ones knew at once 
that de Titta had been requested to 
make just such a statement This 
seemed so interesting that they be-

Housing Program
The housing program is counted 

on to set the stage for a revival of 
construction fairly early in the year, 
even iflothcr conditions fail to clear 
up. While it is not expected to show 
a big spurt, it it conceded by tlie 
administration’ s business experts to 
be the President's best bet. Their 
studies indicate that housing is the 
one industry that can move against 
depression.

There is a lot of ballyhoo about 
other White House moves to start 
the business wheels turning more 
rapidly, but actually they fade into 
insignificance as compared with the 
real hopes for the housing program 
plus the alleged information that 
business itself expects the reces
sion to be short.

U.

Joe Has Swinging Helplessly In MM-Alr.

Many of the items about which 
there has been so much ballyhoo 
lack substance. For instance, that 
big "story" about the government 
speeding up purchases of $245,000,000 
of supplies that otherwise would be 
spread over the remainder of the 
current fiscal year. Actually, while 
this made a good story, it was very 
poor psychology. It virtually said 
to every business man that there 
is going to be a deceptive demand 
for goods for the first few months 
of the year, which will be followed 
by a hard bump because the govern
ment will have completed its buy
ing.

Another bad piece of propaganda, 
so far as the psychological effect 
is concerned, was the recommenda
tion to cut down the amount of fed
eral appropriations for road build
ing. This was branded as a busi
ness restorative, on the theory that 
it was a step in the direction of 
budget balancing.

up

Bitterly Attacked
Actually it was not only attacked 

bitterly on Capitol Hill by states
men who did not want the appro
priations helping their own states 
and districts cut off. but was also 
attacked by economists not inter
ested in pork. These pointed out 
that the lime to spend government 
money on useful public projects is 
in depression, or recession if that 
term is preferred. But wjien em
ployment is a real problem is no 
time to save money in that partic
ular way.

Incidentally, of course, there is 
little prospect that this step toward 
balancing the budget will be made. 
Congress is not in favor of it. Cer
tainly it is not in favor of handing 
over any discretion as to the par
celling out of the money to Secre
tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal
lace or any other bureaucrat.

Of all the ways of distributing 
federal pork, that for highway con
struction IS probably the fairest. 
Log-rolling has been eliminated by 
a simple formula which shows just 
how much any particular commu
nity rates. That formula was 
worked out with midnight oil and 
infinite compromise. The Roose
velt plan would scrap it. so con
gress is not going to yield.

Meanwhile probably the most im
portant aid to recovery is coming 
from Capitol Hill, where the lead
ers have taken the bit Into their 
teeth on the tax reform bill and are 
paying no attention to White House 
concern over what may happen 
to New Deal objectivea.

CenrnsbI.—WNU SarvlMw

that control. The pilot knew it, too. Of course, he could have Jum 
and saved himself—but they don’ t do things like that in the air curja 

Around and around the field went the paralyzed plane with 
twinging helplessly in mid-air. Joe. for the life of him, couldn't lii 
how he could possibly escape with his life. Even if the plane did :: 
a landing he was certain to be dashed to death on the hard ground 
he taw that his chute was to damaged that it would no longer tupi 
him.

Well, sir. down on the ground those hard-boiled flyers bad srei 
the predicament of flyer and Jumper and were getting their brads 
togetbrr. Joe could see them rushing around and finally be saw s 
plane take off. It didn’t give him much hope though because h< 
couldn’t figure what they could do for him. t»o be Just hung there 
and waited for death.

Looked Like a Sure Crash.
The worst of it was. Joe could see that hit plane wai gradually 

Ing height—only the powerful "Conqueror" engine wai keeping it fi 
crashing. The pilot was having his hands full keeping the ship 
Joe’ s body cut down the speed in hall. And Joe. meantime 
swinging crazily around and around like a top on a string and gettini 
seasick that he didn’ t care what happened.

It seemed to take hours for that other plane to come alongsidr 
them but. when it did. Joe says, he felt a lot better. Somebody 
chalked "follow me" on the fuselage of the other plane and Joe's 
was doing the best he could to obey. Joe recognized the flyers in 
second plane—they waved encouragement to him and he waved 
a last salute to the dead!

Ordered to Cut Loose.
The other plane maneuvered into a position above Joe and the 

In the rear cockpit started lowering something on a string. Joe cn 
make out what it was for a few minutes—he was swinging to—but, 
the object came nearer, he saw that it was a butcher knife.

THAT MEANT ORDERS TO CUT HIMSELF LOOSE!
A piece of dellrate flying followed aa the pilot of the plane 

above tried to bring the swinging knife within Joe's reach. Joe 
grabbed at it several times and then an air current would 
snatch it from him.
It seemed to Joe that this went on for hours—it did last for over 

an hour—when fln.Tlly the knife struck Joe in the chest and he gral 
It and held on. The string broke and floated away. IT WAS 
HIM NOW.

Joe held the knife firmly and looked at the shrouds of his cl 
"Shrouds" was a good name for those cords, he thought, 
raised his arm—held his breath—and drew the sharp knife across 
The strands parted. Joe fell.

Down, down. down, his body shot straight for the earth. As he t 
over and over in his fall Joe could see the hangars beneath h.m. 
mumbled a little prayer.

And then, boys and girls. Joe pulled the cord of his emergency 
and floated safely to Mother Earth.

Come to think of it. I guess I didn’t mention before that he 
second chute but you see Joe didn’t mention it either until the end 
story and I—well, I thought it was a secret.

C opyright.— WNU S ervice.
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Indians Used China Brier 
The China brier, which grows in 

Florida, was used by the Seminole 
Indians to prepare a dish called 
coontie, or conlce, which was made 
from the starchy roots of the China 
brier. The roots were chopped up 
and pounded ui a mortar. Then 
this meal was mixed with water 
and strained through a basket. The 
sediment, when dry. was a red meal. 
Thu meal was mixed with honey and 
warm water. It jelled as it cooled 
and was eaten with corn bread or 
cakes.

Boundaries of Fennsylvanla 
In 168'2 William Benn purchased 

ot the Delaware Indians a tract ol 
land in the present counties ot 
Bucks and Northampiun, Pa. Penn 
and a party of Indians started on 
a walk beginning at the mouth ol 
Neshamlng creek. After walking a 
day and a half he concluded that 
it was as much land as he wanted 
and a deed was given to the lands 
at that point In 1737, after Penn’s 
death, the tract was increased by 
a party of expcit walkers to a point 
10 mllas in Uis Intarior.

Monks Incareerate Them
Near Gyantse, Tibet stu 

lamasery whose lamas, or 
incarcerate themselves in 
mud huts, without doors or 
dows, for periods from a year 
lifetime, in order to earn a 
class reincarnation. As no 
eye may look upon them 
these years of seclusion, sayi 
lier’ i  Weekly, they wear a 
the hand used to take their 
from a brother lama when he 
it to them through a small 
tained aperture.

glow!

Grand Teton Natlanal Psrtj
Grand Teton National park i>| 

proxuriately ISO square mikil 
area, lies south of Yellowstaacf 

I close to the western border off 
oming. The greater part of tbH 
ton mountains lies within this l 
ground. Moat travelers agree | 
the rugged beauty of the Teta 
not surpassed by that of any < 
mountain range In the world. 
Grand Teton. 1S,7M feet high- < 
7,000 feet above the aurro 
country. Th# park UotU 
craatad until 11^

well
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jealing Picture 
)r a  Pillow Top

DUghbreds they are, done in 
iplest of embroidery, ready 

most striking pillow or 
you ever saw. They’ re 

Entirely in single and out- 
|tch, in wool or floss in deep,

UNDER PRESSURE
C  Georg* Agnev

C ham berlalo By George A gnew  Chamberlain WNU Service

■ H  Pattern 5958.

S t kR ^K olors for a truly “ winning”
lie h i H .  A smart addition to any

H .  In pattern 5956 you will
loufisH transfer pattern of a motif
ip 13Vk inches; a color chart 

^ B e v : material requirements;
Jm 1 ^nations of all stitches used.

a te H H  obtain this pattern send 15
NG ■ H  in stamps or coins (coins 

H rred ) to 'The Sewing Circle.
-*r B ehold  Arts Dept., 259 W.
t o f ^ B e e n th  Street, New York,
vt.i

B a s e  write your name, ad-

IIB  and pattern number plainly.

rill

ERVOUS?
I feel no oerroue jroo want to acreeiDT 

eou croea ead Irriteble? Do jrou ecold 
fdoertet to you?
^ur nervM ere oa edge, try LYDIA E. 
tH A M 'S  VEGETAHLL COMPOUND, 
ee helpe Nature calm quivering aervee. 
' three geaeralioae oae woouia haa told 
ttr bow to go **emiUng through'* with 
k E. Pinkham’a VegetaNe Compouad. It 

[Nature tone up the eyatem, thus leaepa* 
diaromforta from the fuactiooal die* 

ehicb womra nuat endure.
» a aote NOW to get a bottle of world* 
I Piakham'e Coapouad today Wt*ru* 

f FAIL from your druggiat->more tlma a 
^  womea have whtteo la letten re- 
Bg benefit.
ly not fry LYDIA E. P1NKHAM*S 
ETAilLE COMPOUND?

Aid in Battle
nd looks, kind words, kind 

and warm handshakes— 
are secondary means of 
when men are in trouble, 

I are fighting their unseen bat- 
-John Hall.

iSE YOUR CHILD’S 
lEST COLD TONIGHT

onight, at bedtime, rub hia little 
with atainleu, snow-white 

^etro. Penetro is the only salve 
haa a base of old-fashioned 

tton suet together with 113% to 
more medication than any 

gr nationally sold cold salve, 
tel thorough counter-irritant 

that increases blood flow, 
kulates body heat to ease the 

nesa and pressure. Vaporizing 
on helps to “open up” stuffy 

passages. S5c Jar contains 
^e 25c size. Ask for Penetro.

Can’ t Be That
^ther—I think my watch needs 
ling.
lall Son—Oh, no; I had it in 
bath yesterday.

itill Coughing?
0 matter how many medicines

1 have tried for your cough, chest 
\ or bronchial Irritation, you can

relief now with Creomulsion. 
ous trouble may be brewing and 

I cannot afford to take a chance 
any remedy less potent than 

pmulslon, which goes right to 
I seat of the trouble and aids na- 
I to soothe and heal the inflamed 
ous membranes and to loosen 
expel the germ-laden phlegm, 
in If other remedies have failed, 
be discouraged, try Creomul- 

. Your druggist la authorlaed to 
ir money If you are not 
’ aatlafled with the bene- 

obtalhed from the very first 
le. Creomulsion Is one word—not 

and It has no hyphen In It. 
(for it plainly, see that the name 

he bottle la Creomulsion, and 
nl get the genuine product and 
I relief you want (AdvJ

sst Things Most Difflcnlt
cording to the proverb, the 

I things are the most difficult, 
iitarch.

Suffer from Nerves?
Dellea, T e z u  —  Mrs.

► Ols Young. 3611 Ber*
trand St., taya: " I  was 

^ barely able to eat aolid
food and felt very tired 
and nervous, waa hardly 
able to cct about the 
houae. 1 u s e d  Dr. 
Pte»Te’a Favorite Pre- 
acription and it gave me 

h a splendid a^ipetite and
helped to relieve me of 
that tired, oervout feel* 

Ask TOur druggist today for it in 
or tablets. New sice, tablets 50c.

L ________ 3—38

c h a r lrs

GOLDS
a n d

UlD. ntUTt
[H ow M on  NMiMla,n

CHAPTER XI—Continued 
^13—

He glanced into Joyce's boudoir 
and passed the open door of the 
drawing room. Then he retraced his 
steps and strolled to the opposite 
corner only to behold more empti
ness. Abruptly he knew the truth 
as certainly as it he had watched 
Joyce lead Adan down the narrow 
passage toward a certain spiral 
stair. His heart contracted with 
such violence it caused him to halt 
in his tracks in more senses than 
one. Where was he headed? Where 
had he already arrived?

His deduction had been correct; 
Joyce had taken Adan to the roof. 
As they emerged into a translucence 
which would have been blinding had 
it not been dimmed by the impalpa
ble golden dust of the night she 
turned toward her companion with 
caught breath. His face was amia
ble and alive but apparently his 
open eyes were blind. She felt dis
may and then an impulse to laugh 
aloud at herself. She restrained it. 
aided by a feeling of sadness. The 
impassivity of his expression dum- 
tounded her. Was it credible he 
saw neither moon nor stars nor that 
distant double torch of snow rising 
against the pale blue of heaven?

Rather hopelessly she led the way 
to the parapet and sat down, sensing 
a drag as it he followed unwillingly. 
Last night she had shivered and 
Dirk had put his coat around her 
shoulders; tonight it was Adan who 
quivered to the cold but she had no 
wrap to lend him. Since he was 
far more warmly dressed than she 
it seemed the cold which affected 
him must come from within him
self. He was silent; not morose— 
Just silent and suffering. If he saw 
the moon, the stars and the Nevado 
at all, it was with a calculating and 
compressing eye that strove to di
minish grandeur to the size of a 
stage backdrop for future reference. 
He was theater, he was city, and 
he was Latin; furthermore such 
nights as this, with snow-capped 
Popo added to the Sleeping Woman 
for extra measure, were the every
day chili-con-came of his existence. 
He made a movement toward his 
breast pocket. At least they could 
talk, thought Joyce; she must say 
something—must, must! She turned 
her head and felt ber Jaw drop 
loose. Adan was knotting his silk 
handkerchief at the back of hit neck, 
arranging it in such a manner at to 
mask nose and mouth against the 
perils of the night air.

Joyce almost choked. “ You don't 
like it here, do you?”  she managed 
to murmur.

“ Oh, yet. I do,”  replied Adan in 
muffled tones. “ Much better than 
when Pepe ran the place."

Again Joyce caught her breath. 
"That's so,”  the taid presently, 
“ you visited him, didn't you?”  

“ Once.”
“ What was it? A shooting party?”  
“ Oh, DO — ■ roughhouse. We 

brought down a carload of girls and 
two carloads of men. Don't let’ s 
talk about it.”  Abruptly his voice 
turned pleading. “ Let's go down to 
the piano. I want to play for you— 
play for you like last night.”

She rose with a sense of relief 
and escape to which were added 
several more poignant emotions— 
chagrin, self-pity, disappointment, 
to name only three, and a sort of 
confused dismay composed of anger 
at herself, and at the world in gen
eral and Dirk in particular. What 
had he to do with it? Nothing. That 
was why she was angry at him and 
somehow it seemed a perfectly good 
reason. As she hurried along the 
balcony, heading for the drawing 
room, she saw him leaning on the 
rail, his face lifted toward the vis
ible patch of sky.

“ Adan is going to play,”  she said 
crisply. “ Want to come along?”  

“ No, thanks,”  said Dirk even 
more curtly, ’T m  going to bed.”  

Under ber urging Adan played 
only boisterous music — rollicking 
marches, rumbas and a galloping 
passo libre—end when he tried to 
slip into a languorous tango or a 
dreamy waltz shr broke in with a 
cry: ” No, nol something fast, laat- 
er—something Jolly.”  She was 
studying him, measuring him by his 
own standard, yet giving him no 
chance to practice the whole al- 

i chemy of his art. He could have 
bis piano but nothing more. Sitting 

I there, with hia agile fingers flying 
I over the keys, be became readable,
! clear to her eyes. He was hand- 
I some, good-natured, shrewd, kind- i 
hearted and fearless—an ideal m a t-! 

' ter of ceremonies. Quite suddenly 
he rose from the piano and faced ! 

< her, his eyes hard. I
“ You don’ t like me tonight,”  he 

stated.
“ Why. yes. 1 do, Adan,”  stam- ! 

mered Joyce, “ of course I do. What 
makes you say that?”

"No, no," said Adan, somewhat 
bewildered at finding himself in a 
role whose lines and cues he had 
totally forgotten if he had ever 
known them—the role of the unde
sired. He couldn't yet quite believe 
it. Much less could he conceive he 
might soon find himself cast as a 
pursuer if be didn't take bU eyea off 
the flushed face before him. But 

U  danger may have

stirred his senses as he continued, 
“ It’s different tonight You ask for 
silly, meaningless music — music 
with no soul. You don’t come with 
me. You stand to one side to see 
how fast I can run up and down 
the piano without losing my breath. 
No; I won’t play any more. I'm a 
man, not a whippet chasing an elec
tric rabbit for you to laugh. Good
night, senorita. You are very beau
tiful, but this evening you happen 
not to be a woman.”

CHAPTER XII

The bullet which passed through 
Dorado's leg and traversed the 
heart of his horse was steel-jacket
ed; had it been soft-nosed the wound 
would have been serious, possibly 
fatal. The heavy-set general suf
fered far more from the shock of 
his fall than by reason of the hole 
through his thigh, nevertheless he 
considered his condition grave 
enough to appeal to Blackadder for 
advice and aid. He released him 
from the batea and installed him 
as nurse—a change equivalent to 
a transfer from one galley bench to 
another since, needless to say, Pepe 
was in the vilest of tempers.

Blackadder had often been called 
upon to act as surgeon in far more 
desperate cases amid surroundings 
fully as primitive. He procured a

"That’s It,” Said Blackadder.

couple of cotton Jumpers, soft and 
ragged with wear, requisitioned a 
precious bar of soap and washed 
them out with his own hands. Then 
he boiled a kettle of water, tossed 
in a handful of salt and was ready. 
With a mighty grip he pressed the 
wound both ways from the inside 
out until the blood showed bright 
and clear of impurities. He took 
surly satisfaction in Dorado's howls 
of pain and a subsequent torrent of 
imprecations as the outlets were 
bathed with hot brine and then 
bandaged. Almost hourly thereafter 
the patient would insist on having 
the dressing removed. With plenty of 
salt water on hand Blackadder felt 
no fear of infection but resented 
such frequent interruption since he 
was busy with affairs of his own.

Keeping his ears and eyes wide 
open, a single day sufficed to give 
him an accurate idea of the layout 
of the camp; since nobody thought 
he knew Spanish all talked freely in 
his presence. It was situated at 
the northeastern extremity of the 
barranca where the chasm pinched 
out against sheer cliffs at whose feet 
burbled the spring which supplied 
the brook with water. At night all 
the so-called miners—nothing but 
enslaved peons picked up at random 
—were herded into the depths of the 
two drifts opposite the one occupied 
by Dorado and himself. The riders 
then spread their petates In the airy 
entrances, forming a solid layer of 
bodies over which a fugitive would 
have to fly like a bat to escape. In 
addition two men with shotguns 
stood guard day and night at the 
right-angle turn downstream.

So much for the exterior; by 
night, when sleep seemed to have a 
fair hold on his patient, Blackadder 
would slip away for subterranean 
exploration. Darkness was h ia  
greatest handicap. Matches were 
scarce, candles there were none nor 
any lantern. Again inventiveness 
backed by experience—to say noth
ing of a knowledge of capillary at
traction—came to his aid. Luxuri
ant castor oil shrubs grew in the 
shadow cast by the southern wall. 
He gathered a quantity of the ber
ries, crushed out their oil into a dis
carded tomato can and rolled a 
strip off a bandage Into a wick. Coil
ing it In the tin he let one end hang 
over the side, lighted it and found 
himself provided with a tiny but 
lasting beam of light

By its aid ba waa able to explore 
the cavernous reaches behind Do
rado’s dwelllnfl. There were three 
Inner rootna beeidee bla own. In 
CM, seaM with a loeked door wt

hewn timbers, be knew the daily 
washings of gold were stored. The 
other two were open to such air as 
was available and matted heaps of 
hay showed they had been used as 
habitations. What interested him 
most, however, was the shaft he had 
surmised must exist. He found it 
on his third excursion and U> his de
light discovered it was not vertical 
but ascended at a slant, showing 
whoever had sunk it had lacked a 
mechanical hoist. No doubt it was 
cluttered with debris, but where 
men had once passed a man could 
pass again. Here was a road to 
freedom, ready-made, but reflection 
forced him to admit it could lead 
only to recapture or starvation in 
the desert; without a horse waiting 
at the exit it was useless.

He reverted to the idea which had 
developed in a flash to the size of a 
full-grown oak—trade La Barranca 
for possession of Joyce. He had no 
illusions as to the cash value of the 
hacienda. Discovery of the bootleg 
gold diggings might have impressed 
a novice, but not an old-timer who 
happened to know Mexican law es
tablishes the subsoil as the inalien
able property of the state. Aware 
of the general situation as well, be 
was convinced tragic trouble and 
no conceivable gain would be 
Joyce's inevitable lot should he fail 
in his intention to rescue her, will
ing or unwilling. Dorado himsAf 
gave an opening.

“ Bueno, cabron, it Is now the 
third day and you write no letter. 
Tomorrow I think perhaps I send 
one finger.”

“ Listen. Dorado," said Blackad
der, "you and I have seen a lot 
of each other and ue ought to be 
able to talk straight from the shoul
der. You occupied La Barranca for 
several years. Wouldn’t you like to 
lay your hands on it again?"

Dorado straightened too suddenly, 
groaned and settled back.

“ Go on,”  he ordered. "You talk, 
I listen, then I tell you."

“ You know who threw you out, 
don't you?"

“ That Pancho Buenaventura,”  
cried Dorado, turning purple, “ and 
his butcher-boss. General Onelia.”

“ No, no,”  said Blackadder impa
tiently. “ Didn’t you see a girl? 
Don’ t you know anything about 
her?”

“ Girl?”  repeated Dorado, his eyes 
suddenly wide. “ Yes, I see one 
girL Verry nice girl. Who is she?"

“ The daughter of Cutler Sewell, 
the man from whom you stole the 
hacienda. He’ s dead and she owns 
It."

“ Me, steal!”  cried Dorado, en
raged. “ Pepe Dorado steal! No, 
no. That gringo, he abandon La 
Barranca."

“ Just so," said Blackadder, “ ex
actly the way you abandoned it five 
or six days ago, exactly the way the 
present tenant might be urged into 
abandoning it again. Get it. or do 
you want half an hour to think the 
thing out?"

“ Si, si.”  murmured D o r a d o  
thoughtfully. “ You tell me some 
more now.”

“ Here it is—the whole thing in a 
nutshell. I lied when I said I don't 
speak Spanish and again about be
ing a prospector. I’m Miss Joyce 
Sewell’ s guardian acting for her 
stepmother. We don’ t want her to 
stay at La Barranca at any price. 
When you held me up you did your
self a bad turn because I was on 
my way to drag her out If you 
want the place, help me do It now.”

“ How?”
“ Give me a horse. Send guards 

to watch me all the way into the 
hacienda.”

“ Then what?"
“ Sooner or later TU snake the 

girl out and La Barranca will be 
once more abandoned and at your 
mercy. The only thing that stumps 
me is how to get away to Toluca

and from there to Mexico City." He 
paused. “ Of course, if you should 
try any double-crossing in the way 
of holding us both for ransom you'd 
lose the hacienda in the end and 
perhaps your life.”

Dorado thought for a long time, 
his eyes half closed lest Blackadder 
read his mind. What fools these 
gringos were—they still believed in 
honor among thieves! He pictured 
first La Barranca, most desirable of 
all haciendas as tar as he was con
cerned. then Joyce whom two 
flashes had revealed to be as lovely 
a girl as he had ever seen. At the 
moment he honestly believed he 
could be happy with either as long 
as he lived—but with both? Mere 
anticipation caused moisture to 
gather at the comers of his loose 
mouth.

“ In exchange lor freedom and the 
senorita,”  he announced finally, 
“ you make offer of La Barranca. 
So?”

“ That's it.”  said Blackadder.
“ I accept The matter of your 

escape to Mexico City is not difficult 
to arrange. Near the hacienda there 
is a rope bridge which saves many 
miles. I have a car in Toluca; I 
shall send for it and hide it by night 
in an arroyo. I’U have horses at 
the bridge when you arrive with the 
senorita and I myself will be there 
to wish you both Godspeed. It re
mains only to agree on a signal an
nouncing you are ready.”

“That's the trouble,”  said Black
adder. scowling. "How do I know 
Just when I’ ll be ready since I may 
have to carry the girl out against 
her will?”

’ ’So?" murmured Dorado curious
ly. “ But let’ s not worry over such 
small difficulties. The moon is in 
its third quarter; before it rises 
there are two hours of darkness. 
When do you wish to start?"

“ Today. Now.”
“ Beno. Tomorrow night, and 

the next, and the night after that,
I shall spend the two hours imme
diately preceding the rising of the 
moon at the bridge—on the north 
side. Be careful how you cross i t "

"I know all about rope bridges,”  
said Blackadder. “ What about your 
leg?"

“ You are a good doctor. It is 
quite nearly well Today I can walk.
1 will show you; I shall go now to 
choose your horse and give orders.”

Blackadder took advantage of his 
absence to descend to the brook as 
though to wash bis hands but In 
reality to recover his passport and 
wallet. Half an hour later, accom
panied by three guards armed with I 
carbines, he was riding downstream 
toward the switchback path which 
had caused him such agony a few { 
days before. Since it was the only j 
exit from the barranca through all i 
its length they were obliged, once I 
the level of the prairie was reached, ! 
to ride all the way back around the > 
camp before starting down the oth-1 
er side. Before they made the turn. | 
however, he noticed a peculiar de- , 
pression masked by a patch of 
thorny acacias. Deliberately he 
passed to windward of it and caught i 
a faint odor of smoke; so, he I 
thought, had he risked the shaft I 
here is where he would have come i 
out. j

But that was not to be his only ! 
discovery. An hour later, chancing 
to glance across the barranca, be ' 
saw a sight that first puzzled, then 
amazed him. Three lorries were 
wending their way over the plain 
from the general direction of Tolu
ca. That in itself was not surpris
ing; what astonished him was their 
freight—each was loaded with a 
howitzer. At first he had thought | 
they were boilers; but no, there; 
was no doubt about it. they were | 
howitzers. He questioned the men | 
but got only shrugs tor his pains and 
a little farther on they came to a | 
halt. j

(T O  BE C O N T IN L E D )

U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey Charts
Show How the Sea Rearranges Its Bed

The seas do not like their living 
quarters. So they build up. tear 
down, and rearrange their beds, 
writes Elliott Roberts in Nature 
magazine. AU of which adds to the 
labor of man, self-appointed record
er of the changing movements of 
the sea and their effect on the con
tour of the land.

The earliest explorers ol our 
shores knew nothing of the deeps 
and shoals; they were blind men 
groping in a strange house. The 
situation is now remedied by charts 
of our oceans and coastal waters, so 
that great ships steam confidently 
where the firat comers had to sound 
their cautious way. Still, we are 
forever confronted with the sea’s 
restless changes—deepening here, 
shoaling there—and the advance or 
recession of the shoreline on many 
a mile of coast. The chart makers 
must be forever alert to the latest 
changes, to keep the charts accu
rate.

A surveyor, busy on the coast of 
South Carolina, stood by bis instru
ment on the sandy beach. Just out 
U  isacb o< tbs breaktac wares. He

calculated the location of the station 
where he stood, and was about to 
put it down on the chart, when ha 
blinked. What had he found? Ha 
checked his work, and it was cor
rect. According to the old chart, 
his station lay in water many feet 
deep, half a mile from the nearest 
dry land.

The United States Coast and 
Geodetic survey, chart makers for 
the United States, maintains eternal 
vigilance to keep abreast of all the 
changes that occur, especially on 
the more unstable and shirting por
tions of our coast. In many of these 
thousands of miles of shore line 

1 even a few years will see enormous 
changes. The point of Rockaway 
beach, opposite New York harbor, 
grows westward some 250 feet year
ly, a matter of several miles in a 
lifetime. Long Beach, Coney Island 
and Sandy Hook are all extending 
.themselves toward the channel.

/ ’^OOD frocks and true are these 
currently exhibited by your 

favorite designers, Sew-Your-Own. 
There’s an ultra-polished model 
for informal evenings (dancing 
and that sort of thing), called the 
“ Good-night frock.’ ’ Then there's 
the more home-Ioving “ Good- 
morning" number, and. to com 
plete the trio, a swell little after
noon frock for tea-time goings-on. 
Why not spend happy days ahead 
in these very frocks? All you need 
do, you know, is to Sew, Sew. Sew- 
Your-Own!

Spring Frock.
The girl who has a flare for 

streamlining will see at once that 
the frock at the left is meant for 
her—just for her. She will make 
it of satin if she's thinking ahead 
to Spring; of wool if her mind is 
on the present or near future. She 
will puff the sleeves gently, give 
the girdle tie a fair but firm snug- 
ging-up, adjust the chic cowl neck 
—and she'll be something lovely 
to look at. Yes, Milady, this is the 
“ Good-night frock" and if it's the 
last thing you do, you must add it 
in your new wardrobe.

To Start the Day.
When you greet the little family 

with that bright and cheery “ Good 
morning,”  be sure your frock le- 
flects an equally sweet note. Sew- 
Your-Own's most assuring num
ber to this end is pictured above 
center. With a copy or two in gay 
gingham or seersucker you’ ll 
breeze through your day's work 
like nobody’s business. The shirt
waist styling offers style and com 
fort that make this your best bet 
for early season's wear.

A Go-Gittin’ ”  Style.
And for a charming “ Good 

afternoon.”  choose a frock with 
plenty on the personality side. Such 
is the new young model at the right. 
Buttons in a line down the front tell 
you in so many dots and dashes 
that here you have “ go-gittin' ’ ’ 
style, for Spring, 1938. Princess 
lines cared for fastidiously by a 
belt, and a collar with much of 
what it takes—these are things 
that prompt Sew-Your-Own to put 
this frock in its Fashion-First Re
view for the Spring season. Make 
your version soon. Milady. That 
invitation to tea will find you un
afraid and eager to go.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1410 is designed for sizes 

12 to 20 <30 to 38 bust). Size 14 re
quires 4*« yards of 39-inch mate-

TIPSto
Kjardeners

Soil Study Important

Being Traated
Some can be trusted to the tar 

enda of the earth, and others cea’t 
ba trusted till thag art

A few minutes’ study of your 
garden soil just before planting 
may make a marked difference 
in your success as a gardener.

Clayey soils require the most 
careful handling, but they are 
heavily productive. Sandy soils 
are “ early”  and sandy loams are 
just about ideal for most home 
garden crops.

In some southern states two 
crops may be grown, one in the 
spring and one in the fall.

Peas, lettuce, cabbage, broccoli, 
cauliflower, beets, carrots, rad
ishes, and onions prefer plenty of 
moisture and moderately cool 
temperatures during develop
ment, according to Harold Coul
ter, vegetable expert. These veg
etables should be planted about as 
early in fall as weather permits.

The following vegetables are not 
as hardy as those listed above and 
had best be grown in spring 
crops; Sweet corn, beans, toma
toes, peppem, eggplant, cucum- j 
bers, melons, squash and pump
kin. They like abundant sunshine. 
They do best on loamy soils. |

rial, plus H of a yard contrast for 
trimming sash as pictured.

Pattern 1438 is designed for sizes 
36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4^i yards 
of 35-inch material.

Pattern 1211 is designed for sizes 
12 to 20 ( 30 to 40 bust). Size 14 re
quires 3^i yards of 35-inch mate
rial, plus -4 yard contrasting for 
dollar and cuffs.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr,, Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (ui 
coins) each.

Brought Prices Down
At the beginning of the century 

only the rich could afford silk 
hosiery. Since then advertising 
has created a demand that has 
resulted m better and less ex
pensive production methods, pro
vided many thousand additional 
jobs, and reduced the price to the 
consumer to a point where prac
tically all can wear silk hosiery J 
they wish.

Does your laxative 
make you

SICK
in the

STOMACH?
».

The first thing you want when you’rt 
constated is a good thorough rleaning 
out. That's why vuu buy a la.\ative. But 
who aaid you ha  ̂to take a rough bitter 
dose that makes you sick in the stomarh?

Taking a hucati ve can hr just as pleas
ant as eating a piece of delirious rhoeo- 
late—provided you take Ex-Lax. Itgeta 
th orou fh  results—but smoothly, easily, 
without throwing your intestinal s>-stem 
out of w hack, without rausing nausea, 
stomach {lains or weakness.

For over 30 years, Ex-Lax has been 
.America's favorite family laxative. Now 
it ia Self niiJicaUy Improffd. It's actually 
better than ever! It TASTES BETTER. 
ACT.S B E T T E R -a n d  is MORE 
GENTLE than ever.

Equally go<xl for children and grown
ups. lOe and 2oC boxes at your druggist.
N ow  Imp

EX-LAX
TNC O M «M AL CNOGOIATED UUCATIVC

Pure in Purpose
No life can be pure in its pur

pose. and strong in its strife, and 
all life not purer and stronger 
thereby.—Owen Meredith.

To Get Rid o f  Acid 
and Poieonous Waste

Yoor kidneys M p  to keep yoa odi 
by coneuntly Altering wMte metier 
from the blood. If yoor kidney* get 
fonctionelly disorder^ end fed to 
remove eiceeB itnpuritlee, there may be 
poinoning of the whole •>*stea end 
body-wi^ dwtreet.

Baming. scanty or too freqeent arw 
nation may be a warning of aom* kidaey 
or bUdder disturbance.

You msy suffer nagging baekaeb% 
persisteat headsrhe* gttacks of disslBssap 
getting up nighta* swelling, pufflesM 
under the eyce—fs«  weak, servousb 
played out.

In such vwmm \t le better to rely on a 
w»edlviae tket bee wee country-wide 
eeclalai thea oa eemetking Ism favor
ably known, ties Deen's PtUt. A meltl-
tad* el m ieful people 
Osen's. Am  gear ariektert

D o an s  PILLS

. td k



Briscoe County News

Quitaque Newt
Mrs. Della Griffith was a busi

ness visitor of Quitaque Tuesday.
Miss Myrtice Hadaway of Lub

bock spent the week end with her 
mother.

Mrs Hattie K. Casne. 'sited 
friends at Quanah over the week 
end.

Frank and V'enus Gillespie lett 
for Detroit Sunday to purchase . 
new car.

Mr. and Mrs. Eskar Caiii.s and 
Mrs. Flank Gillespie were v isitors 
o f Shamrock Sunday.

Mr .and Mrs. Schott Mille ■. 
and Mrs. John Garner trai'--aeleri 
business in Wichita Falls \t» dnes- 
day.

Mrs Ruby Hardwick of T n key 
visited in Quitaque Thur.-day

Mrs. O. T. Bundy ot Silverlon 
visited Mrs. Ben Smyl.e. SaUird..v

Mrs. B. R Ezzell and M: - Homei 
Sanders of Silverton visited Mrs. 
Bill Middleton Monday

Glen \\ isr Head

north of town Friday morning He 
had been dead for some time when 
found. Funeral services were con- 1 ducted by Rev. Eldridge «ind Rr'V.

' Smithee. at the school house at 
' thrt'e o'clock. Burial was in the 
Quitaque cemetery. Mr. Wise is 
survived by his wife and two 
children, Billy Joyce and Bruce, 
two sisters. Mrs. Sam Wilder of 
Monroe l.oui.'iana; Mrs, Hahn of 
Arkansas, and four brothers, La- 
velle Wise, Vance Wi.se and Syl
vester Wise of Louisiana, .and 
IX’V cy Wise of .'\bilcnc Texas.

Out-of-town people attending 
the funeral were. Mrs. Jno. Bur- 
so:i, Tony Burson. Judge Coffee'. 
Homer Sanders, N. R Honea of 
Silverton. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Wright. L- -lie Wright. Mrs. G. B. 
Wise and K nneth Bam of Flcy- 
dtida Texa^ Miss Mary Ollie Per- 
.-,on.-.. a’ ld .Mr and Mrs Earl Wi.se 
of .Amarillo; Mr. and Mis, O. C 
.-Vi thui ot Spur

1 South Plains News
Glen Wise of Qultaqo w, Mi Gai iict Ih'ev i of Pampa. 

found dead in his wricxcd c.cr, Tcxh-- left last week on busmen-

Farmers’ Food Store
'silv-rton -E.>tellr Qu.t. ;c

Offers You Their 
Money Saving

Everyday Pricesr i
' *  j  1

White Swan Salad 
Dressing

l i t .  AOC

l) t .

___________________  i : k

Bread, 2 loaves 
Mity-Xice 15c

trip to Washington D. C. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Elster McLeod 

and daughter Wynona returned 
from Collin County where they 
have been visiting relatives.

Etholene Harper stK'iit the week 
end with Ruby Jewel N.'cC'lendon.

The Girls basket ball team went 
to Ralls Friday and Saturday to 
play in the tournament there.

Muriel Fay Phegley and Ina Joe 
Casey spent the week end with 
Mary Frances King.

■Aileen Gilliland visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Camel Friday night.

The Boy's basketball team went 
to Silverton Thur.sday night. Sil
verton won the game

Mr. and Mrs. L H .Alldrt'dge 
spent Sunviay night with Mr. and 
.Mrs. Bill Harpi'r.

The Boy's Basketball team went 
to Sterley Monday afternoon They 
won by 24 to 14

Mrs John Mcl'lendon went to 
Kloydudii Sunday.

The Girl's and Boy's basketball 
teams are going to Crosbyton Wed
nesday night for a game.

\’ ida M.ic Thomas siH'nt the 
wix'k end with Melba 011*0 Hai fX'r.

Haylake Happenings
Related by Bill Bingham

D -:5 Bomar is improving his 
H.ivl.ikc ranch thus week. He l.s 
trying to make it an outstanding 
place Some one stole the rafter.s 
out of his new barn. 1 think the 
P W .A boys got them to maki 
-e.:t .ut of They will return them

- . I heir job is ov er

Ml ■ I.-iha laindon of this Com- 
r.'unitv and J.ihnme I..inham of 
S'l a it.e. tiK';: flying trip to Clo

us New Mexico last week end to 
n’ lrro d. They ■-‘ lit on down 

ti- CailsLand to .-ee the sights of 
thi Cavern Well boy- Hayla'\e'» 
liis ; Johnnie's g.iin.

Ki t>ei t lamdon wa- explaining 
fro- cau.-e of his head being ban- 
d.iged up. He said the wind char
ger vs e.'iarging .ind his wife was 
eii a ging w ith the rolling pm. and

»  •

BEANS
10 pounds 65c
Voui' choice o f  Ci. 
Xorilicrn. I‘into, 

or Kaby Lima
_ _____  Tomato Catsup,

One Kill Ion 49c
-  -------------------

Fresh Prunes,
('Jne gallon 35c

Tomatoes, Xo. 2 
Ccin.', 2 foi- 15c

Sausage, Pure Pork 
Lb. 17c

G(' i(l  Lreakfa?t 
Bacon, lb. 25c 

Good Steak, lb. 15c

EAS

there anything to climb but th e ' 
wind charger. |

Mrs. Ruby Lowery is on the sick 
list this week.

Alton Donnell and Opal Ruth 
i Yokum visited Miss latvedna 
Young in Clov’ is over the week end 
You never know what Arlon will 
do. He said he sure did hate to .see 
Luvedna living out there in that 
sandy country.

Cliff Han ts is trapping over on 
the head of Mexican Canyon.

Mr J. J. Vardell and family are , 
moving to Arkansas some time 
soon.

Kd nott'— You Haylake folks, 
tell Bill your news— if .vou don t 
he s liable to make it up

W allace Locals
Mr. pnd Mrs Jim Davis visited 

in the M M Edwards home M on-' 
day night.

Visitors in the Ennis Autry 
home Sunday evening were Mr. 
and .Mrs Will Autry of neai Kress, * 
Mrs. Ralph Edwards and L'nc • 
Buddie Edwards. Mr. Henry Myers 
l.nd daughters Miss Ella and Nealie.

Edward Edwards visited his cou
sins Bud and Luther Vaughan of 
near Memphis Texas last wtx'k. I

Mr. and Mrs. Jim L.ivis visit J 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Davis Moiid- ' 
day evening |

Noel and Norman Wade Deaven- 
port visited Edward Edwards Mon
day evening.

Mr Pete McDanald and daugh
ter Mrs. .Nora Gentry of Lockney 
V isiled Mr. and Mrs. M M Ed
ward.- Monday morning.

J D Taylor went to Hale Cen
ter last Saturday to visit his aunt 
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Haskell 
Jack.son.

Mr and Mr.s. .Andrew Edwards 
and daughter visited Mr. and .'Irs. 
M. M Edwards Saturday nigi.t

The high school kids are taking 
their mid-term examinations this 
week

FROM  
WINTER  
DRIVING  
H A Z A R D S ! !

Put II- in complete charge of .vour car lor the rest uf this 
winter (and the vvnrst is yet lo come ti»o). Bring it here regu- 
larlv Icir a check im Anti-lrecr.r. battery, your oil and gas and 
your lubrication

ttc'II take care of evcrvtliing and when Spring enmes. you'll 
find that vour winter expense bill is levs— and whals more your 
car has been absolutely prop eted against damage from raid 
weather.

Magnolia Service Station
Wholesale Maurice Fou.st Retail

Local Happenings
i Rev, W H. Jackson, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church and Lee 
Bomar are attending the Baptist 
Sunday School convention in Ft. 
Worth this week.

Mrs. Bob Dickerson who has 
been in ill health for sometime 

■ went to Canyon the first of the 
; week for treatments under Dr. 
Donnell and expects to be in Can- 

!yoii for some time.

Ml .and Mrs. F. C. Howard 
and family of Clarendon were in 
town Wednesday of this week.

Mr Fred T.emon* made a trio to
Plainview Tuesday of this week.

J. H. Burson returned a few 
days ago from Lubbock Hospital 

■ where he has been under treat
ment. He is much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Pinley of 
.Amarillo visitt'd w'ith Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas Cowart here last Sunday.

Rev. Thorns and Peacock at
tended a mtx'ting in Plainview 
Tuesday of this wax'k for the min
isters of the F’ lainview District.

Mr .and Mrs. Chas. Cowart made

a business tiip to An
Monday. Mrs. Covv:.r, 
for a few days visit with \

\ Mrs. Gilbert Pinley.

I Buck Baird returned 
’ from Gary Oklahoma 
I had hundU'd some sh® 
Plainview party.

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson 
daughter, Wilma, Tue-rlajl 
yon.

Miss Vivian Burlesoa 
with Mrs. Amos Persons g| 
que lust week end.

POUTICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Briscoe County News is 
authorized to announce tlie 
following candidates for o f
fice. subject to the July Pri
mary. Every name in this 
column is a ixiid ))olitical ad
vertisement.

I

FOR DISTRICT .ATTORNEY

WINFRED F NEWSOME

FOR < OI \TY JCIMiE AND 
EX-OEEICH) SCIIOOI. 

Sl'PERINTENDENT

W COFFEE. JR 
(Re-cltx-tion)

FOR SIIFRIFK. TAX ASSSFSOR. 
-AM) C OU .Et TOR

N R (Jake) HONE.A 
( Re-el«*ction)

FOR C O eX TY  TRF.ASI RFR

MISS LIZZIE GREGG 
( Re-election)

FDR COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. 4

J R EOL’ST 
( Re-election)

FOR COMMISSIONER 
Preeinel No. 1

C M .STRICKLAND

R M. HILL 
(Re-election)

INCREASED FARMALL PO'
and McCormick-Deering Equipi 

to Use with It
Twenty per cent more pwwer! That’s the 

value you get with the new Farmall 20. Bcsida 
increase, there's a full line of time and labor-t 
Farmall equipment designed to work with the F- 
helping you to cut held and belt work costs.

There’s unbeatable economy in the other I' 
too— the smaller F-12 and the larger F-30. .Mil 
distillate, kerosene, or gasoline. They burn di 
with unexcelled efficiency.

Let us show you other advantages of these tr 
Of - call us for a demonstration.

Tull Implement G
Silverton Telephone:

, \2

' * f i•AtA ___

11

not. l: t US have your oi'der. Price is 
he 'inly thinK to consider when you 
ioal. Another thiuK to think about 
)\\ IJ 'XG will it burn I

[/ Us H elp  You
this time of the year when you are 
K ahead to the next twelve months 
d checkinK over the past year to 
he thirds that showed a profit, or 
h've careful thought to the kinds, 
its. and prices of your farm feeds, 
ne in and let us show you how we 
ive you money on these items. We 

have a complete supply.

Plains
III &  E le va to r C o .,Inc.
)ne 55 O. W. Chapman, Mgr

SPECIAL
PRICES

On Garza
Sheets & Sheeting

7'he I’anhandle Refining Company 
handles the highest grade of long-burn
ing fuel oils. And we, as distributors of 
Panhandle Products, offer you the best 
local service possible. Our farm deliver
ies ai*e mfide i)rom])ily and we want you 
to feel free to call us at any time.

Just Phone J3-J!

Pauhandle Refining Co.
K E I T H P E A ^

Real Estate B a rga in s
Briscoe County Land is in demand—and 

right now 1 have listed several attractive 
tracts of land. They can be bought at the 
right price and with the right terms. See 
me at once-------------

H. C. (Curtis) King
West Side Suuare

9-4 Bleached Sheeting 
9-4 Brown Sheeting 
81x99 SHEETS, bleaches 
81x99 SHEETS, bleaches

Primrose Mattress Tick, good 
heavy material 12c

36-in. Blue and Grey Chambrey 
Per yard 12P2C

One Table of Fast Color Prints 
in plain and fancy patterns, 13c

One Table Fancy Suiting in 
good patterns (values up to 29c 
Per yard, only 15c

80-ounce Feather Ticking,
guaranteed feather proof 19c

SPRING COATS
In Toppers

$7.95 to $16.95

These Dresses are an ad
vance styling for Spring. — 
and you'll see them on the 
smartest dressed women all 
Spring. A wide assortment 
of patterns and colors and 
priced at ------

$4.95 - - - 
$7.95 - - - 
$9.95 - - -

Whiteside & Compan
“ The Store That Strives to Please
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